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UNSEARCHABLEI
The unsearchable riches of Christ. EpbesillD$ 3:8.
Paul has taken his own measure! He tells us that be is "less than the least of all
saints." But he cannot measure his Master! His love "passeth knowledge"; His
ricbes are "unsearchable." He is Himself the Father's "unspeakable" gift.
I have just had a letter from a South African friend in which he refers to a
native girl whose acquaintance I bad made in his home. The family had taken her
on a vacation trip with them, and for the first time in her life, she had seen the sea!
it was a constant source of wonder to her. Coming from the parched inte rior, the
sight of so much water amazed ber. And it was salt! How could she describe it to
the friends back horne? And how could she convince them that she was speaking the
truth? She knew! She would take a bottle of th e water home with her! As they
looked at it, she would describe the lndian Ocean, blue and boundless, as she had
seen it so often. Perhaps, in imagination, they would see it, too! And she would
let them taste the water for themselves and assure them tha t she had not added the
salt!
But I cannot afford to smile at her simplicityl for these many years as a Christian
minister I have been doing the same thing myse f. Yes, trying to speak the unspeakable; to search the unsearchab!$ to give my hearers some irnprCS5ion of the boundless fu lness that I have seen in Ulrist! And how futile it has sometimes seemed! How
could anyone see the Indian Ocean in a bottle? How can anyone receive an impression of the fulness of Christ from my poor words? But I've said, and I shall say
again, "0 taste and see that the LORD is good."
 Rev. C. N. M. Collins, Edinburgh, Scotland.

"The only .heowgy .hat .he Bible """"" u .he Refcmned faith." - DR. JAMES I. PACD:R

. . . .. .. .... ...... .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

A GREETING

A stretch of time never before traversed opens up
before us. With such a prospect of new possibilities of
service to our King, the prope r attitude is not one of li 9htheaded celebration . Rather, with our eye!. upon Him w ho
is our strength a nd our glory we would greet one another
w ith a handclasp of firm resolve to serve more effectively
in that cause w hich exce ls all other concerns, the cau se of
the Kingdom of our lord.
In that spirit we who publish this magazine greet you,
our readers, on the t hreshold of 196 1. There is somethi ng
exhila rat ing about the beginning of a new year. At such a
time one's spirit soars, much as it does when one stands
high on a mountain and looks far down exciti ng vistas.
Sure ly, the work of the Kingdom is never done. Sure ly, the
possibilities for more effective witness are never exha usted .
An organ like Torch and Trumpe t ca n and must enler new
paths of witness in furthering the cau!.e to which it is
dedicated, the Reformed Fa ith.
We gree t you with deep appreciation of this our spiritual
heritage and with steo!ldy resolve to keep its lig ht shining
brighter in 1961, under God's blessing.

A CONFESSION

The above word s might very well be taken to be just
so much more of the lightweig ht patter that is often hell rd
at the beginning of a new year . We do not mean them to
be that.
We believe our greeting is spared from the judgment of
superficiality because it comes with a confession. And our
confe::.sion roots in the fact that it is not easy to publish a
journal tho!lt seeks to further the Reformed Faith consistentl y
and effectively. Of this we a re keen ly aware.
It is not easy to publish such o!I iournal beuuse it must accomplish two basic purposes. In the first place, such a
magazine must express the Reformed Faith accurately a nd
consistently . This is no easy attainment, as every careful
student of theology knows.
In the second pl ace, the magazine must demonstrate how
every Christian in his place in life can and mu!.t live out of
the faith , his task a ca ll ing from God . In this area we
bel ieve we have a record of more failure than success as a
magazine. This is w here much work has to be done. We
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confess our shortcomings here . And out of our confession
rises a resolve .
A RESOLVE

We, the publi shers of Torch and Trumpet, earnestly want
to do more by w ay of stating and exalting the claims of
Christ our King on all of life and cultu re. Thi !. must be
more than a mere statement of claim. It must be a demonstration of the Christian leaven in every area of human
concern. The extremes of culturism a nd pietism must be
avoided - extremes w hich often meet, curiously enough .
They meet w hen a Christian does not bear pertinent witness
to his faith in an a rea of human interest (literature or social
problems or physics or politics); when he deals with it as
if Christians and pagans have this interest in common. For
thus his fai th is no more than purely personal piety, having
no real refe rence to the cultural concern.
We wish to do somethi ng better tha n that. That something better is, we believe, what Calvinists have always
sought to do on this score. But historica l s ituations change,
even though the essential faith does nof change. Thus there
must be new approaches and new evaluations of our
Christian task and w itness. In the total task of spreading
the gospel we believe this intensive witness 10 the faith is
always a most urgent concern. Tort h and Trumpet seeks to
do more in thus making disciples of all nations, accord ing
to the marching orders given by the l ord. Our humble
resolve is to further this effort in 1961.
A THANK YOU

We are g rateful for the continued interest a nd support
of our readers and friend s. Without that interest and support our magazine could not long continue. We believe our
readers constitute in the main a respectable bloc of Christians with a devoted interest in the furtherance of the
Reformed Faith. Surely, the exi stence of such a bloc of
Christians is reason for deepest gratitude to God.
As we move into 1961 w e covet the continued prayers,
interest, and support of our readers and friends. With such
heavenward-looking support Torch and Trumpet should,
with God's blessing, move to more fruitful service in the
year that lies a head.
A cause so dedicated a nd so supported in humility can
surely go forward in the confide nce of Romans 8:31 ; " If
God is for us, who is against us?"
REFORMED FELLOWSH IP, INC.
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Pointed Paragraphs:
DISCREPANCY IN THE ACCOUNT OF JESUS' TEMPTATIONS?

Several weeks ago the assertion was made in an article
in The Banner ( department "Voices") and a similar assertion was made in a more recent article in another periodical,
that there is a "discrepancy'" between Matthew's account of
Jesus' three temptations in the wilderness and that of Luke.
In Matthew's Gospel the templetemptation precedes that
of the worldkingdom temptation while Luke gives the
latter second place. It is reasoned that both evangelists
cannot be right and therefore that either Matthew or Luke
was in error. But does this militate against the inspiration
and infallibility of the Bible? The answer is: No; the Holy
Spirit, to be sure, did not object to incorporating such slight
mistakes in the holy Word of God. Infallibility does not exclude a certain amount of fallible material (discrepancies,
errors, contradictions) in matters that are peripheral and
unimportant.
We were surprised indeed to read about a "discrt.>pancy" in the account of the temptations of Christ. There
would have been a discrepancy only if both evangelists
had claimed to present the three temptations ill their chronologicalorder. But the fact is that only Matthew makes that
claim; Luke does not. In Matthew the second temptation
(pertaining to the temple) is introduced with the word
..then" and the third with the word "again" (Matthew 4:5,
7). But Luke simply connects them with the word "and"
(Luke 4:5, 9) . If one asks why Luke put the third temptation in the second place, we can express agreement with the
answer of Edersheim ("The Life and Times of Jesus the
Messiah" ) who writes: ".. . St. Luke inverts this order,
probably because his narrative was primarily intended for
Gentile readers, to whose mind this might present itself to
them as the tme gradation of temptation." This means that
to the Gentile mind, specially concerned about world affairs, the temptation concerning the kingdoms of tile world
must have been one of outstanding significance.
It should not be forgotten that the four evangelistc; do
rnJt claim tluJt tlley always follow the chronological orderin telling the story of the life and death of Christ. E:lch
had his own purpose and that often determines his emphasis. Even a modcrn historian does not always follow the
chronological order of events. He too may relate events in
the order of importance or he may begin an account with a
later event because it sheds light on IIIl incident or series of
events which preceded.
Why anyone should be eager to explain differences in
the two principal accounts of Jesus' temptations as discrepancies is something we do not understand.

H.J. K.
WHY CRIME IS ON THE INCREASE

CCORDlNC to F.B.l. Director J. Edgar Hoover,
serious crimes reached an alltime high last year, and
still another sharp rise is indicated for 1960.

A
/om

"This ominous rise in crime cannot be explained away
as being due to population increase," said Hoover. "Crime
has been rising four times as fast as the population. Unless
positive steps are taken to check this rising crime trend, this
country will face a crime problem of emergency proportions in the years ahead."
The fault does not always seem to be due to the fact
that our police officers arc neglecting their duty. Parental
delinquency is doubtless the primary cause for this terrible
situation. But there is also the failure of our courts to
punish criminals promptJy and effectively, whether they be
juveniles or adults. In Ecclesiastes 8:11 the Word of Cod
has this to say about it : "Because sentence against an evil
work is flot executed speedily, therefore the heart of the
sons of men is fully set in them to do evil." Prompt and
adequate punishment of lawbreakers is one of the most
effective deterrents of crime.
P. W. Sr.
WHEN MEN DECAY

"IN

SPITE OF persistent efforts to end it, featherbedding, sanctioned by much of our union leadership,
still persists. Multitudes of men draw a day's pay for an
hour's work or less. The American people have been taught
to expect something for nothing and that not too much
work is or should be expected of them. There are, of course,
many selfemployed men and women who work very hard
and very long hours; but the general trend is toward shorter
hours, longer vacations, more holidays, less work, and
higher pay.
"Technical efficiency and high capitalization have made
it possible for the American people to live better with less
work than has been true in other countries. We should be
thankful for that and encourage it by rewarding the savers
who have accumulated the capital and the able men who
have developed our efficien cy. Instead of doing so, however, we decry profit, demand low interest rates, and
heavily tax our ablest men while insisting upon less work
and more leisure regardless of manhour output.
"'We have not realized that the high productivity of
labor is caused by our technicians and the people who save
money to supply more efficient and more expensive industrial equipment.
'We are often puzzled at the lack of moral standards
in regard to featherbedding. What has happened to cause
men to demand pay when they do not give value received
 to insist in fact upon being paid for doing nothing? When
union leadership insists upon it, the individual worker, of
course, may excuse himself by saying that it is not his
responsibility. But immorality is still immorality, though it
may be sanctioned by powerful men in high places ...
"When men are taught to believe that they are entitJed
to consume without first producing, Pandora's box is opened
and from it Bow a great variety of evil that will destroy our
sellgovernment, our freedom, and our prosperity. The
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moral hw of God agaiIb""t coveting, stealing, and bearing
false ....i tness cannot be \iolated \\ithout bringing upon ourselves the just retribution that is sure to follow. Other
nations which have forgotten God and his moral law that
undergird society have perished and we are by no means
immune to the forces that have destroyed them. We need
a nation-wide call to repentance and return to simple
honesty. Let ministers proclaim it from the pulpit, teachers
in the classroom, speakers on the platfonn, editors in their
publications, commentators over the radio, and business
and political leaders with all avenues available to them."
Christian Economics, November 15
WILL A MAN ROB GOO?

T

HE ABOVE question was answered in the affirmative
by Malachi when he said that the people had withheld
their tithes and offerings. No doubt the same form of
Jahwe-robbery is continuing and calls for denunciation
today. However, there is another fonn of robbing God
which merits our attention and denunciation.
[ refer to the temerity of those who would rob God
of his attribute of veracity, or truthfulness. Veracity, according to Berkhof, is "that perfection in virtue of which
God is true in his inner being, in his revelation, and in his
relations to his people" (italics mine, V.T.). "God is not a
man, that he should lie" (Numbers 23:19). Would it not
seem that those who posit the possibility of error in the
Word of God are calling God's truth into question? Paul
plainly tells us that he has no sufficiency of his own (II
Corinthians 3:5, 6), but that his words are Spirit-taught
( I Corinthians 3:13). Hence he issues commands as proceeding from God himself and the recognition of his written
injunctions as divine commands is the test of a Spirit-led
man ( I Corinthians 14:37). Obedience to such apostolic
precepts is represented as the condition for Christian
communion (II Thessalonians 3:14). He assures Timothy,
who had known the holy writings from early youth, that
"all scripture is God-breathed," that is, has proceeded from
the mouth of God. Whether one quote from Deuteronomy
or from Luke (Cf. 1 Timothy 5: 18), all has its origin in
God. And Peter assures us that the writers were holy men
who did not speak their own minds but were moved by the
Holy Spirit (II Peter 1:21). Jesus is just as explicit when
he affirms, Thy Word is troth (John 17:7). The whole
Word is truth - not just its central message concerning salvation, not merely a core or kernel wrapped in the husks
of historical fonns that have no meaning today. Not one jot
or one tittle of the law shall fall to the ground. For "the
scripture cannot be broken" (John 10:35). Scripture is the
end of all disputation and gainsaying by devil or Pharisees.
And Christ is the faithful and true witness (Revelation 1:5,
John 8:14, 16). What Scripture says, God says (Romans
9:17, Galatians 3:8).
Yet there are those who would dissent from the conclusion, on the basis of the foregoing, that all of Scripture
is infallible. They argue that though the Bible declares
itself to be the breath of God, it does not say literally that it
is infallible and inerrant. Yet, these same people are no
literalists when they worship God on the first day of the
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week instead of the seventh and baptize infants as well as
adults.
Where is the consistency?
H.R.V.T.
CONTRAOICTIONS IN THE GOSPELS?

"IT IS surprising with what utter abandon the statement is
made in many present day scholarly works that the four
Gospels are 'full of contradictions.' Then when you see
what things they are that they call contradictions, you are
almost tempted to lose respect for some of the so-called
'scholarship.' To be sure, in some cases, it is not easy to
hannonize all detaik But to call them contradictions is
going too far, and makes one suspect that the 'wish is father
to the thought.' The fact that there are slight variations in
describing the same incident makes the testimony of the
various writers all the more trustworthy, for it precludes
the possibility of collusion among them."
H enry H. Halley - Pocket Bible Hand Book, p. 281
GOD'S HANDS ARE TIED?

T HAS OFTEN been observed that preachers who are
I Arminian in their evangelistic appeals can be surprisingly Calvinistic in a fina l plea or prayer. Apparently the inconsistency does not disturb them. An illustration of this
appears in one of Hyman Appelman's published sermons
entitled "Lost, Sought, Saved." The closing paragraph begins as follows: "God is ready, God is willing, God is eager,
God is anxious, God is pleading for the privilege of wasl1ing
away the sins of every soul in the precious blood of his
Son and heir. But his hands are tied, his power is limited,
his grace is constrained by you." Note especially the
words, "But his hands are tied." Then observe the concluding sentence in this paragraph: "May God in his in·
finite mercy lead you into the way of the cross and salvation." Now let's put the two together: "May God whose
hands are tied lead you into the way of the cross and
salvation ."
L.G.
WHY DO NOT ALL OUR MINISTERS PREACH
THE CATECHISM?

NE OF MY ELDERS attended one of our churches.
The pastor prcached a Catechism sermon. Said the
elder, "He read the material found in the Lord's Day but
never intimated where it was found and in his sermon
never referred to it." Recently several bulletins came to my
desk from various churches. 1 observed that no mention
is made of the Heidelberg Catechism in the sermons that
were to be preached.
as ministers and elders (who are overseers) should
remember what our Church Order demands of us in Article
68. There we read: "The ministers shall on SUlJday explain
briefly the sum of Christian doctrine comprehended in the
H eidelberg Catechism so that as much as possible the explanation shan be annually completcd, according to the
division of the Catechism itself, for that purpose."
Our Synod of 1902 decided: "with a view to the dangers
that threaten sound doctrine, the time-honored custom of

O
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Catechism preaching is emph.'tSi.zed, and the Classes are
urged to attend to the regular preaching of the Catechism."
When Church Visitors come to our consistorial meetings, their 6rst question to the consistory as a whole refers
to the decision of the Synod of 1950 (Acts, 1950, pp. 62, 441 )
and reads: "Do you have preaching services at least twice on
each Lord's Day . . . once after the order of the Heidelberg
Catechism ... and are the words of the Catechism division, to be preached, read to the congregation before the
sermon is preached, and arc these sermons explanations and
applications of the materials contained in the Lord's Day
under consideration?"
We cannot understand why this decision is not always
carried out. Why camouflage the Catechism? Are we
ashamed of this creed? Are we not convinced that it is
based on God's infallible Word? Why do we hesitate to
make our sermons "explanations and applications of the
materials contained in the Lord's Day"? Surely, we can
answer the argument that in this way "we are not preaching
the Word of God but a man-made creed!'"
We firmly believe that Catechism preaching keeps us balanced in presenting the Gospel of God's free grace; assists
us in proclaiming the whole counsel of God; aids us in
building up Our people in the saving knowledge of God in
Christ Jesus; and helps us to combat both old and modern
heresies.
Why give this honored creed the silent, cold-shoulder
treatment? It has done so much to make us a strong
church!
E. B. P.
THE POISON OF SOCIALISM IN SMALL DOSES

A recent article in the Reader's Digest tells of the gradual retreat of socialism in most of the countries of Europe
('Why Europe Turned Away From Socialism" - November
issue, p. 105). There is evidence also in the Netherlands,
among a certain element in the Anti-revolutionary party, of
a strong revulsion against the excessive planning activity
of the government, as a result of which economic and social
freedom is at an all-time low. That reaction is probably
most vocal in the monthly periodical edited b y Dr. A.
Zeegers, Mr. W. Beemink, Prof. Dr. J. Prins, Jhr. W. de
Savomin Lohman, and others. The October issue contains
a worthwhile article b y Prof. Dr. Wilhelm Ropke entitled;
"Acute and Sleeping Socialism." After the writer describes
"the lesson of Russia" as being this that a consistent planned
economy involves an unbearable tyranny, he summarizes
the next paragraph in the heading; "Poison in Doses," and
wri tes in part as follows:
"'Against this we sometimes hear the objection that these
lessons (of Russia's freedom-destroying economic system)
are con6ned to Communism but that they do not apply to
the moderate collectivism of the West. This is a serious
eITor. We cannot sufficiently emphasize the fact that the
collectivist tendencies of the West - as well in the directed
·economy as in the socialization - steer with hairfine precision into the track of this collectivistic totalitarianism. It
has always been a remarkable assumption that a half
collectivism is the best defense against a pure collectivism.

If the economic program of democratic socialism consists
in this that a certain percentage is subtracted from socialism, we may well ask ourselves whether these half collectivists will not in the end land in a more detrimental position than the whole collectivists; for on the one hand they
accustom the masses to the direction of such a program
but on the other hand leave the radical realization to the
Communists . . . He who finds competition b urdensome
must adjust himself to organization, obedience, disappearance of personal responsibility and man's subjection to an
all-controlling system."

• • •
These words have special significance for

liS

in America.

If President-elect Kennedy succeeds in fu1.611ing the prom-

ises made in his campaign, our country will be advancing
far on the road of socialism from which Europe is now retreating in disillusionment. The following words of warning by Dr. Ropke will prove to be not idle; "In contrast to
the revolutionary socialism of the East with its acute socialization, creeping socialism asks us to use increasingly strong
doses. Not every new dose is strong enough to arouse oppo. ~iton
Such opposition usually falls asleep until it is ton
late."
H . J. K.
ST. AUGUSTINE ON SCRIPTURE
~IF

WE ADD together the three factors which are bound
up with Augustine's high view of inspiration, that is,
inerrancy, authority and incomprehensibility,O we shall
quite readily see why he insists that one must approach the
Bible with faith if he is to understand it at all . ..
"Faith, however, is never blind credulity. It may go
beyond rational knowledge, but it is a belief growing out
of a conviction of the truth of the thing believed. A man
must be convinced of the authority of Scripture if he is to
acknowledge that authority. Destroy his confidence in the
written Word and you destroy his confidence in what it
teaches. 'Faith wiII totter if the authority of Scripture begins to shake' (De Doctrina Christiana, I, xxxvii, 4). Once
again it would seem as if Augustine were anticipating the
problems of a later age. It has been argued frequently b y
the older liberal critics that Christian faith does not depend
upon the veracity of every part of Scripture. It was contended that while many of the sacred writings were pious
frauds we might recognize and believe the essential truths
contained in them. The neo-orthodox view is that the Scripture is, as a matter of fact, a quite fallible witness to the
truth. It is an authority only in the sense that nowhere
else is there such a witness through which the Spirit of God
speaks to men. To Augustine such arguments would probably have seemed to be devoid of common sense. His own
reasoning followed some such pattern as this; The Bible
·is to be believed because it is authoritative; it is authoritative because it is inerrant; it is inerrant because it is
inspired; it is inspired because holy men of old spake as
they were moved by the Holy Ghost."f
"August;" " u.u th e tum "profundity," and tl," tum "in""ha"stible"
rep re.ent this thougbt mor" accurately,
tItaH.. have been a dded tboughout. ( H.R.v .T.)

w<mld

David W. Kerr in blSpiration and Interpretation, pp.74/5
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POST-ELECTiON MUSiNGS
by CHRIS HUISSEN

N ow

THAT our national election has become a matter
of history, it may Dot he amiss to pause a few moments for sober reSection. To be sure, future historians
will b e able better to evaluate its meaning than we, the
participants in the contemporary scene; but we can't avoid
asking certain questions and making a few observations.
For example, what b earing will Mr. Kennedy's election
have on Roman Catholic influence in American politics?
~at
may he the social implications? Will it mean another
b>igaotic step toward the welfare state? Is it true that henceforth a candidate's TV appearance will be the determining
factor for many voters, rather than the principles and platform he espouses?
What has come to light in our own circles also may give
us a few moments' pause. Since Calvin College's involvement in the campaign has become a public matter, nothing
is gained by ignoring it. Let's face it; Our College b as been
much in the limelight b efore and after election day. It is no
secret that a few of the professors favored the election of
Mr. Kennedy and said so publicly. One has been an active
campaigner for him. Among the students a Kennedy Club
was organized. We know that some of our people voted
for this candidate. So here is loyalty to a political party and
its philosophy. And we want to b e loyal to the democratic
ideal of freedom of speech and political action. The voting
booth should remain inviolable; the right of the secret ballot
m ust be maintained.
However, there is more to say on the subject. There are
times when political issues are such as to challenge our
right to vote for a certain party or candidate. In this year's
election we were confronted with a religious issue. It was
raised by the allegiance which Senator Kennedy, as a memb er of the Roman Catholic Church, owes to the Pope at
Rome, not only as a spiritual lead er but also as the h ead of
a foreign state  one who claims temporal as well as spiritlIal power. The Senator professed adherence to the p rinCiple of the separation of church and state but that profession in no way altered the fact of his allegiance to the
Vatican.
There is every reason to believe that the insistence of
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Kennedy and his party leaders on keeping the religious
issue alive solidified the support of Kennedy by a very
large number of Roman Catholics. Sad to say, some Protestants put their loyalty to the Senator's party and their
support of the dubious principle of the welfare state above
their concern for the danger of a stronger Roman Catholic
influ ence in our political institutions. \Ve suppose some
Catholics did vote for Nixon. But there was, as far as we
know, no Nixon Club in Aquinas College in Grand Rapids
and we heard of no Aquinas teachers who went campaigning for Nixon, the only candidate who scrupulously kept the
religious issue out of his speeches.
Protestants can also point to reprehensible campaign
ethics of the successful candidate and his helpers. Who
could avoid thinking of the p ernicious principle that the
end justifies the means when a person with a huge hospital
bill was interviewed, to illustrate the need of providing
medical care for elderly persons, when nothing was said
about that person's Blue Cross insurance? (See David
Lawrence on this in his November 7 article in the Grand
Rapids Press.) Also, to Mr. Kenlledy must go the dubious
distinction of initiating political rallies on the Lord's Day.
And who did not hang his head in shame when form er
President Harry Truman sounded forth in the language of
the gutter?
We hold that the administration at Calvin College erred
when it failed to give due consideration to the convictions
and feelings of the great majority of our Christian Heformed people by not keeping the political issue out of its
classrooms and not restraining one of its professors from
making propaganda for Kennedy even in church meetings.
After all, Calvin is a church school and those in charge
might have known that by not suffi cien tly reckoning with
the sensibilities of our people and ignoring accepted Roman
Catholic teaching and practice in churchstate relationships
the School was bound to suffer loss in moral and financi al
support by members of our churches. vVe believe that a
more forthright apology(?) than the one that appeared in
The Banner of November 18 would have been in order.
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WE'RE NOT thinking now of Grand Rapids, often
called the "'Jerusalem" of the Christian Reformed
churches, and that by reason of geography, history, and
circumstances.
We have in mind just now Jerusalem, the capital city of
Judah and of Palestine, especially representative of God's
ancient covenant people, and now figuratively of God's Zion
amidst the nations and the ages. In that sense, to pray for
the peace of Jerusalem is to pray for the peace of Cod's
people.
THE INDISPENSABILITY OF PEACE IN THE CHURCH

That's a petition that is needed always and urgently,
very much also in our day. In his great high-priestly prayer
Jesus implored concerning his church "that they all may be
onc" (John 17:21) . That is so wide, so deep, so challenging! We must fervently join in the suppHcation: "seek peace
and pursuc it."
So we arc to sensc and to practise our oneness with
God's own everywhere and all the time. The c10ser they all
are to our heavenly Father, to our Savior, and to our
Bible, the c10ser they all arc to us as we abide in that same
intimacy.
We want to sense and to express that oneness across
denominational lines as best we can. True, those lines are
often very necessary and good, somewhat like two very
friendly housewives who still stick to their own individual
housekeeping. But across denominational lines, love and
co-operation seek ways to flow, but without compromise
of principle.
It is especially vital that we sense and practise peace
and oneness within our own denomination. Fervent prayer
is needed that we may live in harmony in our own household of faith.
WHAT KIND OF PEACE?

As we earnestly plead for the peace of God's people and
especially of our own church, we very much need to realize
what kind of peace we mean. It must be basic and thoreight

ough-going. ",'hen, a few weeks ago, churches joined in
prayer for the unity of the church in Nigeria, we were not
thinking of a surface unity, belied by basically conB..icting
under-currents. We meant a unity according to the Scriptures.
When we are told that an esteemed veteran colleague is
characterized especially by his aversion to controversy. we
ean warmly sympathize with his sentiment but we also
fervently hope that his attitude may not be carried too far.
What if Luther and Calvin had said : "Well, marc than all,
we want peace"? Paying too much for peace is perilous!
PEACE WHICH MAINTAINS THE TRUTH
It is for us all to pray for a peace which will maintain

the troth. "Great peace have they that love thy law" (Psalm
119:165). 10 the law and to the testimonyl if they speak
not according to this word, surely there is no morning for
them" ( Isaiah 8:20).
Fervent prayer is needed that we may be "speaking the
truth in love" (Ephesians 4:15), thus growing up into
Christ, not being "carried about with every wind of doctrine" as verse 14 warns. So we are told to speak the buth
against deviating views wherever we meet them. That requtres a keen doctrinal senSitivity. Subtle initial deviations
are so difficult to discern and so easy to tolerate. The
forces of error are like a powerful woodsman; when the
wedge-point is once inserted mighty splits often follow.
In order rightly to resist beginnings of error it is neces·
sary for us to learn to know God's truth as fully and faithfully as we can. Our seltrch for clear and systematic understanding of God's revealed truth should bring theology into
high honor and urgency. "nlat deserves special emphasis
among us today. A colleague in our ministry said to me,
"I'm no theologian; I'm a preacher." As if Lhc two were
separate, or separablel I heard another say from my pulpit:
"Now, I'm not going to get stuffy and theological." Was
that giving theology honor due? Is this heresy-hunting?
No, but tendency-pointing.
Jesus said: "These things have I spoken unto you, that
in me ye might have peace" (John 16:33). Note well, peace
through heeding and studying what he says. Let us honor
theology and Christian doctrine, both in pulpit and pew.
The road to decay of sound doctrine has these way-maries:
neglect, indifference, unbelief.
UNITY IN THE SEMINARY

With a sense of high gratitude and deep responsibility
we think now of our new memorial seminary building with
its symmetry of line and beauty of setting. Yes, "God's
favor is our challenge." So it will be far more meaningful
and beautiful to have in our seminary a noble harmony and
beauty in what is taught there - a symphony of truth, each
chair teaching in close harmony with every other because
all is closely founded upon God's inspired and inerrant
Word, loyal in all details as much as devoted and Bibleloyal scholars can make it so. Our seminary president
authored a book, titled and sub-titled: '"'The Christian Reformed Church: A Study in Orthodoxy." May that characterization apply to our church always and most of all to
our seminary.
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ca::::;puses ....· here the teaching is not sound. It started with
so-called -peripheral" matters and ate to the very heart.
Church history rises to sound earnest warning to us. This
should not be construed as casting unwarranted reSections
but still as having a definite note of urgency.
PEACE THROUGH SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN LOVE

Let us pray that Zion's peace may be furthered by our
"speaking the truth." What an example Jesus' gave usl H e
did not soft·pedal but spoke out pointedly against the errors
of his day. Surely, we must not be found wanting when
the cause of truth requires our speaking out.
That brings our thought to a colleague who, is reported
.
to have stated publicly that we, as Christian Reformed, are
not required to hold to the doctrine of plenary inspiration.
As stated in the February, 1960, TORCH AND TRUMPET, it
offered him space to more full y explain his position on this,
but he replied that he would rather clarify his views in the '
Reformed Journal. After these many months we are hoping
that he will soon speak out in the interest of good under·
standing among us all.

I
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SPIRITUAL BI-FOCALS

by SIMON

WALBURG

Both near and far, LOTd, help me see
Thy kingdom as proposed by thee.
Nor let my eyes, immersed in tears,
Or son-ow or in sodden fears,
Be narrowed to a few folk here,
Forgetting heathen not so near.
Nor let me get far--sighted, Lord,
Forgetting that thy blessed Word
Is for the heathen right next door,
As well as for far Africa's shore.
Give me bi-focals, Lord, to see
In all of life thy will for me.
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Speaking the truth in love is also urgent. Let us pray
that we may not run out of good will toward others. In
mightily fighting the good fight of the faith, we are often
tempted to under-emphasize the love that "beareth aU
things."
However, on the other hand, we should not forget that
hewing to the line d oes cause some chips to fly. Keeping
the line is of paramount concern. Truth often does hurt;
sometimes must hurt before it heals. We must not be too
sensitive when our weaknesses are shown.
Right noW" let us pray that while avoiding large-scale
clashes we may not stiU have widespread partisan munnuring. God's church must not be divided into "'camps" or
sharply divergent groups. It is not good to belittJe views
of a different."stripe" than our owo. We can learn so much
from those with a diHerent vIewpoint, just so they are true
to the Bible. "As iron sharpens iron, so a man the face of
his friend," Let's emphasize that "friend" element and do
the sharpening in love.
Prayer is the grand keynote. In private devotions, at
family altars, and as congregations, let us heed the word:
"Pray for the peace of Jerusalem; they shall prosper that
love thee" ( Psalm 122:6).

I

TEENER'S CORNER
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by LEONARD GREENWAY
QUESTION :

1 am a young 17llIn presently keeping company with two girls and
1 cannot make up my mind which of tile two attracts me more. The

one girl is fond of 1ler home, loves to sew, cook, and bake. She is
interested i11 flowers and tries to tuvaken a similar interest in me.
She is eager to malTy and have children. The other girl stays out of
the kitchen as much as possible. She is crazy about athletics, k110WS
the football scores of the leading teams, loves to attend games and
does her share of yelling and iumping in the stands. She is lots of
fun in a crowd, has plenty of spark, and likes to eat pizza after
midnight. Dalldelions and African violets look alike to her. I am It
college student and will gnulUllte in a year. My lxmmts tell me 1
had beuer make ILp my mind soon about these girls. Do you think
the second of the two could be a good homemaker?
ANSWER:

A girl's interest in athletics and social gaiety does not necessarily
disqualify her for good homemaking. However, you are not yet
ready for either of these girls. My suggestion is that you date a few
other yOllng ladies for a while and meanwhile observe which of the
two mentioned above keeps coming back more frequently in your
thoughts. One tiring is certain regarding the kind of choice that
confronts yOll: To have a happy marriage there must be community
of interests between husband and wife that extends beyond the
physical. \Vhere such mutualness is wanting, the salesman husband
may come home at night saying, '1 sold three cars today" to which
the wife's only reply is, "Do you want an omelet for supper, or
shall 1 open a can of salmon? ..
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The Financial Problelll
of our
Christian Schools
Unsolved But Not Unsolvable .

by H. J. KUIPER

T IS no secret that the financial burden of many of the
parents who send their children to a Christian school is a
heavy one and that this burden becomes heavier as the
number of children who attend such schools increases. This
apparent contradiction is explained by the fact that our
burgeoning population makes existing schools inadequate so
that new and very costly buildings have to be erected. The

I

over-all increase in the cost of Christian school education has
resulted in a constant rise in the cost of tuition so that at
the present time some of our Christian families, especially
those with three or four or more children at school, find
the total cost of tuition prohibitive.
What is the solution of this problem? It is safe to say
that up to the present time no real solution has been found.
In the event of a severe business recession there is reason
to fear that not a few of our families would feel justified in
sending their children to a public school.
Endowment Funds
Various methods are being tried to solve this problem. A
few days ago we received a very impressive looking document from the Consolidated Eastern Christian Schools
which are now busy establishing an endowment fund of
$100,000, the interest of which will be used to provide a
means of income for the running expenses of the schools.
This may be a step in the right direction. Any legitimate
means to lowcr thc cost of to.ition and lighten the burden of
those families which find it hard to pay for the Christian education of their children should be welcomed. Yet we do not
believe that any of our institutions should ever be endowed to the point where sacrifices of the supporters are
no longer required. Moreover, probably only a large organization like the Consolidated Eastern Christian Schools will
be able to accumulate a worthwhile endowment fund.
~ ten

The Tendency to lean on Church Support
The general tendency among our schoolboards which
are wrestling with this difficult problem of Christian school
finance is to lean more and more on our churches for financial support. It is no longer exceptional for sllch boards to
hold the churches to which our Christian school famdies belong responsible for the tuition money which the
families are unable to pay. In some instances the schoolboards do not hesitate to send a statement to the consistory or consistories concerned with the comment: The
deficit in the tuition of your members is so much; please
remitl

Boosters' Clubs

The idea of a church boosters' club, which, if we mistake not, also originated in the East, is gradually taking
hold among the supporters of our Christian schools in various localities. Some of tllese clubs undertake to pay the
full tuition for the children of the church. Not only parents of schoolgoing children but a large proportion of the
membership of such a church contributes to this fund. In
other churches the club pays to the Christian school or
schools concerned what has been lacking in the tuition paid
by the parents.
It must be admitted that the gmwing tendency in our
school boards and school societies to rely on our churches
for th e solution of the financial problem of our Christian
schools hardly .fits in with the plincipie that these schools
should be nonparochial, parentowned and parentcontrolled. Yet no one will deny that our churches have so
great a stake in the success of these schools that they owe
them all the moral support and all the financial aid whieh
they can give. The general feeling is that the inconsistency
of an increasing transfer of our schools' financial burden to
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of thes.e .schools, particularly v.ith respect
to the religious aspect of the work, should be overlooked.
I n our opinion this inconsistency should not be perpetuated. We believe that it would be better to make our
schools parochial, that is, church.owned and church-controlled, than to abandon them or to allow the financial
obligations of the parents concerned to become too heavy.
Boosters' Clubs are not the fuU a nswer to the financial
problems of our Christian schools. For example, we know
from consultation with one who is closely connected with
these schools that these clubs have even intensified the
problem for certain congregations - namely those which
have not seen their way clear, for one or more reasons, to
organize such clubs. We a re told that the larger congregations whieh do have such clubs now feel that they should
not be approached in emergency drives for unpaid tuition
since their boosters' club h as paid in full for the congregatioo's share of the tuition of its own children.
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The Crux of the Problem
The nub of the financial problem of our Christian
schools is the fact that the burden of the support of these
schools rests on too few people, namely on the parents
whose children attend these schools. There are too many
families in our congregations whieh have a good income
and could make substanbal contributions to this worthy
cause b ut fail to do so because they are unmarried or do
not yet have or no longer have children who attend. W hat
they fail to realize is that the proper training of our children as good citizens and worthy members of the church

shoukl be a 11UItf.er of deep concern to every single family
and member of tlw church. Perhaps it is true that this is
realized, at least to some extent, by the families and individuals just mentioned, but in spite of the fact they still
fail to contribute properly to these schools. Why?
Scriptural Principles
The answer is in many instances that such members of
am churches, and others besides, have not learned the
sacred art of Cluistian giving. It is oW' conviction that we
as a church have been sadly remiss in stressing this in our
family visiting, in our teaching and preaching, and in the
work with oW' societies . We have failed as a denomination,
generally speaking, to teach and preach, in season and out
of season, that there is a Scriptural method of giving and
that such giving is both a means of grace and a somce
of joy.
What is that Scriptural method? Paul declares in J
Corinthians 16:2: "Upon the first day of the week let each
one of you lay by him in store, as he may prosper, that no
collections be made when I come." True, this apostolic
injunction was given first of all with regard to "the collection for the saints," but who will deny that it has a wider
application? In these words Paul lays down certain basic
principles which apply to all giving for the Kingdom. For
one thing, our giving should be proportionate to our (iMncial ability ("as he may prosper"). We do not pay dues to
the church, as to many other organizations; that is, we do
not all pay a stated sum, the same for all. The more we
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the Lord the more we should gl\·e. But there
recei'o-e ~ron
is one other important principle which this passage teaches:
our giving should be sacrificial and systematic. Sacrificial
giving does not mean that we should "give till it hurts." If
our giving is tmly sacrificial, it will not hurt. A sacrifice is
something that we set aside, separate, from our income or
possessions for a sacred use. It is somethin g we yield or
relinquish as being offered to God. It should not b e counted
among our rightful possessions but be regarded as a devotcd thing, which we will not under any circumstances
regard or use as our own. This means, as Paul puts it, that
what is to be given should b e laid by tIS in slore ("put
something aside and store it up," RS.V.) in the conviction
that it is the Lord's, not ours. For that reason such giving
does not h urt! It does not cause pain but pleasure.
Sacrificial giving should also be systematic. Paul commands that this devoted part of our income or possessions
should be set aside every first day of the week, even if the
collection is not made till later. Our giving should not be
a matter of mere impulse. The notion which some Christians have that to put system into our giving is to take the
heart out of it is w rong. Impulsive, irregular, lmsystematic
givers seldom give what they should.
What About Tithing?
1f our giving should be in proportion to our income,
what should that proportion be? For example, one p ercent

or five percent of our income, when given to the Lord,
would be proportionate giving. Would it be the right
proportion? Those who deny that the ancient rule of
tithing has validity for us have no answer to tha t question .
Tithing doubtless had a divine origin and was practised by
the godly long before it was incorporated in the Mosaic law.
It has Scriptural warrant, not as a New Testament com.malld but as a divine suggestion answering the inevitable
question what proportion of our income we should give,
for the Lord's work, not as a maximum but as a minimum .
\:Ve are convinced that we as a church, generally speaking, have been mu ch too timid and hesitant in teaching the
principle of sacrificial, systematic giving, through the
method of tithing. The result? Simply this, that too many
of us have never cultivated the sacred art of giving. It is
undeniably true that we shall not easily find joy in giving as
long as we have formed the bad habit of contributing to
Cod's cause out 01 that which we regarded as our own and
which first went into our own pocket in the assumption that
we could use it fo r ourselves. Such giving is never cheerful ,
eager giving. It is not sacrificial giving even if we occasionally give large gifts. Such giving usually "hurts" because
that which we give was not set aside for the Lord before
it ever went into the Lord's treasury.
The kind of giving which Cod requires through Paul is
most easily learned in youth. Parents are in duty bound
to teach it to their children. The latter should learn in their
early years to set aside a te nth of their spending or allowance money fo r the cause of Christ. That is far better than
to put a coin into their hand on Sunday morning for the
collection box. Ministers have a wonderful opportunity to
explain the duty and the pleasure of tithing to their catechism classes; but the task is primarily one for the parents.
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We believe that many of our people who think they are
doing their duty in the support of church and school are
in reality not contributing as the Lord has prospered them.
W e are convinced that if aU our pcople were tithers there
wouJd be no lack of fun ds for our Christian schools and
the many other causes which need their support. What is
just as important, to say the least they would then be
giving eagerly and cheerfully.
One may say that all such wi shful thinking about converting our people to the godly habit of proportionate, sacrificial and systematic giving will not solve the present pressing financial problem of our Christian schools and other
Kingdom institutions. But only in this way are we getting
down to the root of the problem. We are persuaded that

this long range program is the only real and lasting solution.
H ow Significant it is that the Seventh Day Adventists,
who make tithing an obligation for all their members, and
who require additional offerings besides, are far ahead of
all other churches in their per capita contributions to religious causes. Let us learn from them, not by making tithing a sort of legal obligation for all our people but by
preaching and teaching it as a Scriptural method of voluntary giving and by devising proper means to encourage it in
the rising generation. Then we shall no longer have so
many unmarried young men in our churches who spend all
their money on cars, gas, and sport, nor so many young unmarried women who need all they earn for hairdos, clothing, and earthly pleasures.

5ERMONETTE

A Fool and His Money
(Luke 12:13.15)

by lAMBERTUS MULDER

T

HOUSANDS of people had come together and heard
Christ's sermon against sinful fear and earthly anxiety
- so many in fact that many feet were h·umpled.
One of those present listened with growing impatience,
because whatever the Preacher said did not allay his anxieties in the least. He was preoccupied with the thought
how to talk his brother into diViding an inheritanc.:e with
him. Apparent1y the brother was not easily talked into such
an act of fairness and justice.
Understandably this matter preyed upon the listener's
mind, particularly since this type of injustice hit him in
his soft spot - the pocketbook.
The sermon, preached by Christ, in no way applied to
his troubles, he felt. To fear Cod and not men, no matter
what they do, is an abstract sort of religion not dealing with
the ethics of a dishonest brother. Then what's the lise of
being fellow members of the Old Covenant church where
the Mosaic law is held in the highest respect?
But perhaps the minister could be brought down from
his lofty perch if faced with this piece of corruption in
Israel.
Boldly this auditor interrupted the sermon! "T eacher,
bid my brother . . ." The reply was scathing. "Man, (sie)
who made me a judge or a divider over the two of you?"
That was all; no sympa thy expressed; the whole matter
simpl}' brushed aside as being immaterial and of no consequence whatever. So it seemed. \\I'as this the same Christ
who spoke the f a mo u.~ words of Matthew eighteen: "If thy
brother shall tresp.'lSS agai nst Lhee, go and tell him his
fault ... "? Was this the same preacher who declared: "If
thy brother has a ught against thee, leave thy gift at the
altar and go and reconcile thyself fi rst"? Did this problem
not concem Him and could H e simply brush it aside?
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Should not the Master volunteer to go along as a witness
to hear the argument between the two brothers und try to
effect a reconciliation? No, the devastating words: "Man,
. .." are the only answer and have found their mark unerringly.
Our listener had become visibly upset; his whole
demeanor portrayed his real interest. He was not concerned about his erring brother in the least; he was interested in the money. His brother could go to perdition
for all he cared. In short, the fear of God was not in him;
hypocritically he asked the Mastel' for help with his problem. A problem he had, to be sure; but no Christian
concern for the eternal welfare of his thieving brother.
Beware of covetousness, added Jesus, showing a deep
concern for the real problem of this man, adding a parable
for good measure lest the application should escape him.
"Thou fool ...." In spite of all the grand plans and
financial schemes, you will d ie before they have been
executed and your money will have departed from you.
"So is everyone that layeth up treasure for himseU and is
not rich toward God." Yes, when that sermon was preached
a lot of toes got trampled upon in more ways than one,
no doubt.
We too have earthly blessings given unto us by the
Father of lights and we enjoy them with thanksgiving, for
every gift of Cod is perfect. But the Lord nps off every
mask of artificial piety, because his Word cuts down to
the dividing of bone and marrow. "'MAN, ..." "'Take heed
and keep yourselves from all covetousness: for a man's life
consisteth not in the abundance of the things which he
posscsseth." Such a man is a fool.
A fool and his money are soon parted.
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CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS SERVICE, INC.
{An Educational Outpost of Calvinism}
by JOHN VAN MOUWERIK

IT HAS been declared that Dutch
Calvinism has not had so impressive an influence on religions life in
America as it should have had. That
criticism may be correct and just.

I

Two factors , among others, would
undoubtedly playa part in the effectiveness or ineffectiveness of Dutch
Calvinism in the United States. One
factor would be zeal in promoting
Calvinism in this country. The other
factor would be something unique
and extraordinarily meritorious about
Dutch Calvinism, which other brands
of Calvinism did not equally possess.
In regard to the latter point, if
Dutch Calvinism has really had somethi ng unique to con tribute to American Calvinism, then it is the policy
of promoting church-related schools.
This is a policy of great significance
for promoting vigor in the churches.
Although thc early Puritans and others organized church-related schools,
later American Protestantism acquiesced in a shift to government-controlled schools, in imitation of the
Prussian system.

In the Netherlands, in the last quarter of the nincteenth and the first
quarter of the twentieth century under a coalition government of Reformed and Roman CathoUcs, government school laws were put through
which permitted groups of parents to
organize their own schools, and obtain
a pro rata share of government taxes
for them.
The immigrants who came to the
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United States from that time forward,
if they had a positively Reformed
background, were at least accustomed
parentto the idea of chur~elatd,
controlled schools which provided
Christian instruction. Many of the im~
migrants coming after the close of the
Civil War favored the development of
such schools. especially those im m i ~
grants who came in the years 1880 to
1920.
Presently members of the Christian
Reformed Church. as a segment of
that immigration, help support an extensive school systcm associated with
the National Union of C hristian
Schools. The system has approximately 47,000 pupils and an annual
budget of somewhere between $10
and $15 million. This in itself is an
impressive achievement; it is expensive, but worth the cost

• • •
In 1947 the Christian Reformed
Church was a member of the National
Association of Evangelicals. In fact.
it was one of the largest and most vigorous denominations in that Association. At that time the proposal was
made to the National AssociaUon of
Evangelicals that an affiliate be organized, which would promote the organization and operation of Christian
Schools outside of the Christian Reformed Church, especially among the
other denominations and churches
which were members of the National
Association of Evangelicals.
That proposal resulted in the organization of the NatiOfUll Association of

Christian Schools. The activity of this
affiliate to the National Association of
Evangelicals turned out to be as fin e a
flower as grew in its garden. Many
Christian schools were organized
which had no connection with congregations in the Christian Reformed
Church. Here was a case where our
Calvinism was really having a salutary
effect upon the American religious
world.
In the early 1950's, for reasons
which appeared sufficient to the
Synod of the Christian Reformed
Church, but not to all its members. it
withdrew from the National Association of Evallgelicals. This did not have
an immediate effect upon that unique
contribution which the Christian Reformed Church had made to that Association, namely, that it had induced
it to organize the NatiOtll1l Association
of Christinn Schools.
The work of the Nationn! Assocjn...
tion of Christian Schools, therefore,
continued uninterruptedly and with
gratifying success.
The work done by the Natiorwl Associl1tion of Christian Schools was
largely that performed by Dr. Mark
Fakkcma, its Educational Director.
who previously had been the Educational Director of the National Union
of Christian Schools, and prior to that
time the principal of the Chicago
Christian High School.

• • •
Becausc of the expansion of lhe
work in the National Association. of
Christian Schools, and because of the
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desirability of training an understudy
for Dr. Fakkema, the staff of the National Association of Christian Schools
was enlarged in 1958 by the addition
of a young man from one of the Evangelical churches. This, for the first
time, injected a man with a non-Reformed background into the active
staff of the National Association of
Christian Schools and, as was natural
and more or less to be expected, policy differcnces developed. Some of
these were of a practical and some of
a theological character. It was also
natural that these differences would
come to the attention of the Board,
there to be decided finally.
The Board consisted of members
with an Evangelical but non-Reformed
background, and of others with a Reformed background, several of whom
were of Dutch descent.
In the sllbsequent resolution of differences, the non-Reformed members
took a poSition that was either neutral or unsympathetic to the historical
approach of Calvinism. In addition,
four of the members of the Board who
belonged to one or another of the denominations of Dutch Calvinist origin
took the poSition that the Calvinist approach should not necessarily be continued, but that the work might advantageously take on non-Reformed
aspects. One of these Board members
voiced the opinion that work among
Evangelicals should not be handicapped by the Calvinist approach.
Thc decision of the Board of the
National Association of Christian
Schools did not, of COllrse, put an end
to the promotion of Christian schools
among the Evangelical churches, hut
it did initiate a change in the program
which had had the characteristics
which histOrically have been associated with Calvinism.

• • •
Some of the Calvinists who had
consistently supported or been active
in the National Association of Chris·
tian Schools, including three of the
Board members, late in 1959 organized Christian Schools Service, Inc.
111is was kept inactive and "held in
escrow" in order to discover what turn
events would take in the Nationa l Assnciation. of Christian Schools.
fourteen

In the latter part of June in 1960
the founders of Cl1ristian Sc11001s
Service, In c. activated their organization. Early in July Dr. Mark Fakkema
resigned from the Natiorwl Association of Christian Schools, and in
August became employed by Christian Schools Service, Inc.
Christian Schools Service, Inc. is not
an association, or a union, but a
service organization, as its name im plies. Furthermore, it has no connection with a denomination or with any
association of churches or ecumenical
group. It is proposed that it never
have such an association . If it were
an affiliate of the World Council of
Churches, its field would he restricted
by that connection. If it were associated with the National Association of
Evangelicals, its field would be restricted by that connection. If it were
associated with the International
Council of Christian Chw'ches, its field
would be resb'jcted by that affiliation.

• • •
There arc large areas of the American Protestant church world which
arc practically untouched by the
Christian school idea. The big Protestant denominations - Presbyterian,
Methodist, Baptist, Congregationalist
- have not yet accepted the idea of
church - related, parcn t - controlled
schools. A program to interest such
denominations cou ld hardly be begun
denominationally by the Christian Heformed Church, which is not a member of the World Council of Churches,
although the big Protestant denominations are. Neither is an organization
affiliated with the National Association of Evangelicals, which includes
none of the big denominations, an
ideal affiliation from which to work.
Therefore it bec.'\me desirable for
the Christilln Schools Seroice, I nco to
be not only undenominational, but
not even to belong to an ecumenical
group. That is its deliberate policy.

• • •
Christian Schools Service , Inc.,
therefore, intends to be "all things to
all men" in the C hristian school field .
As the Apostle Paul had no intention
of forcing circumcision on the Gentiles and thereby handicapping the

extension of the Christian gospel, so
Christian Sc1wols Service, In c. has no
intention of forcing Calvinism of the
Dutch type on the American school
world.
On the other hand, the men who
have organized Christian Schools
Service, Inc. are convinced Cwvinists
who have withdrawn from the NatiOlwl Association of Christian Schools
so that they can make a definite Calvinistic witness and, in general, make
an unqualifiedly Refonned presentation in the fi eld of education.

•

• •

The work of Christian Schools Sert>-ice, Inc. is limited only by its resources and its personnel. Dr. Fakkema is in constant demand as a lecturer. H e gives a course unuer thh
general title "The Philosophy of Chris,tian Education ."
Further, the new organization pl ~
out two magazines, one "pitched" to
the teachers and board members with
the title Christian School Guide, and
the other "pitched" to lay people with
the title of Christian School Life.
These appear in alternate months during the school ycar, with five issues of
Christiall School Guide and fol1l' issues of Christian School Life.
In addition to Dr. Fakkema, who is
President and General Manager, the
Board includes three men who were
previously associated with the National Association of Christian Schools:
namely, Dr. Gilbert Den Dulk of
Hipon , California; Mr. H enry Westra
of Manhattan, Montana; and Mr. John
van Mouwerik of Redlands, California.

• • •
One way for Calvinism to be more
effective, in one phase of Kingdom
work in the United States of America,
than it has ever been hefore, is
through the performance of the work
of Christian Sc1wols Seroice, Inc.
with zeal, judgment, courage, and
with the blessing of Almighty Cod.
AU those who wish to help advance
the cause of Christian Schools among
those who are not members of a denomination of Reformed persuasion
are invited to send their gift to Christian Schools Service, In c., 10119 S. L.'lfayette Ave., Chicago, 28, Illinois.
JOlIN VAN MOUWERIK
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THE BOOK OF AMOS
For personal reading, for use at family worship, and as a guide for Bible discussion in
society meetings
by HENRY VANDER KAM

LESSON THIR.TEEN (Amos P-I7i The Urgency of Seeking Jehovah
Hear 1/6 this WOTd wflidl I toke up
you, 0 heme of brael.
.
Th e virgin

for a lomentat/(m

of Israel is fallen; 6he shall no

mOTe

QueT

ri$(]: she is

ca.st down upon her land; there is none to raise her up.
For thus Mith the Lord Jehcvoh : The cilll that went forth
t'J tiWW6nd sholl Moe a hundred left, and tluzt which went

forth a hUlldred sholl have ten left, to the

/100$6

of I STilel.

For thus saith Jehovah unto the house 0/ I$TGeI, Seek 116 me,
anel 118 s/wllllve;

but reek not Bet.h-el, nor ente?" into Gilgal, and pau not to

BeeNheba : for G/kal shall.rure11l80 into captioUy. 4nd Beth-'ll
.thtJU rome to nougnt.
Seek Jehovah, and 116 shan live; lest he lm:ok out like /ire in
the home of Joreph, and it devour, and there be none to
quench it in Beth-et

Ye who tum justice to wormwood, and cart down righteousneu to the lUJrth.
seek him that moketh the P!eiadu and Orion. and tumeth

the , hadow of death into the morning, and moketh the doll dark
with night; tMt co1leth for the tooter" o f the .rea, and voureth

them out upon the face of the earth (Jehiwah Is his Mille);
that bringeth tudden destruction upon tile strong, so tllO!
dutrtu:tion comet" u pon the fort reu.
The il hate h im that reprooetll in the gllt6, and they abhor
him that ~keth
uprigh tly.
Forosmuch therefore (J.J lie trample upon the poor, and take
exactiom from him of wheat : ye hove built houses of hewn
stone, but 'Ie shoU not dwell in them; I/e have planted 1)/eaSant
vinellards but fie shall not drink the wine thereo f.
For I know how manifold are your transgressioJl8, and how
might1/ are your $ill" - 'Ie that afflict the tust, that take a bribe,
and that tum aside tile needll In the gore from their righ t.
Therefore he that Is prudent shall keep rilence in such a time;
for it u all evil time.
Seek Rood. and not evil, that lie mall lioo; and so Jehovall,
tluJ Cod o f Iwm, will be with IlOU, as !Ie $01/.
Hate the evil, OIKl looe the good, and establish tustice in tile
gate: it mol/ b e that JehoooJI, the God of hO$t$, wiU l1e gracWus
unto tile remnallt of Joseph.
Therefore thw $Oith Jehoooh, the God o f IW$ts, th e Lord:
Walling sllall be in aU the brood waya· anel they ahall aay in
all the streets, Alas! alas! and they Mail caU the hll.'llJandman
to mourning, and ruch as are akU/ul in lamen!ationa to wailing.
And in all vineyorm sholl be wailing; for I will pass thrOl.lgh
th e midst of thee, saith Jelloooli.
A."\losS:I- 17
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This part of the "sennon" of the prophet Amos does not
run very smoothly. Woes are pronounced and invitations to
seek Jehovah are extended. However, this is not a weakness but something to be expected of a prophet whose
heart is burdened with the sad condition of the people
whom he loves. Reasoning must make way for the unburdening of a pastoral heart.
Amos calls the people to listen to a lamentation, a funeraJ dirge, over themselves. They are very much alive and
believe that all is well with them . Now this prophet begins
to sing thi s fun eral dirgel To listen to the songs sung at
one's own funeral; to look into one's own coffin  how gruesome! Yet, that is exactly what Amos means. He sees the
virgin of Israel (the people of Israel ) as already dead.
None shall raise her up. Fonnerly the armies of Israel went
forth as tribes, but in Amos' day they go out by cities. The
city which sends forth a thousand men into battle will see
only one hundred return. Similarly, where a hundred are
sen t out, only ten will return. This means complete defeat.
God himself has prophesied this.
Because their defeat will be total if they continue in the
way they are going, Amos calls them to seek Jehovah. 11le))
they will live. This is the only way out. Certain destruction awaits their present mode of life while the fuln ess of
life is promised them if they seck Jehovah. Surely, that
choice should not be difficult! But then they must not go
to Gilgal or Bethel or Beersheba. Jehovah will not be
round there. No, these places themselves will go into captivity. These were places of historic importance, but that
does not save. Seck him! One can go to a place of worship
and still not seck God. Living union must be established.

fifteen

If they \\ill not seek Jehovah, he \\ill break out like a
fire on the house of Israel. Jehovah \vill save them if they
seek him but this same God will consume them if they
don't seek him. Surely, there is sufficient reason for his
anger to be poured out on them. Justice has been turned to
wormwood. Bitterness has taken the place of that which
was to be sweet. Righteousness is forgotten and is trampled
under foot.
Who is the God whom they are to seek? He is Jehovah,
their covenant God. He is also the Almighty Creator. He
has made the constellations in the heavens. He governs all
things. He turns the day into night. He causes vapors to
ascend to form clouds which bring rain on the earth. Here
we hear a doxology. Amos sings the praises of the Almighty. No one will be able tb stand before w's Cpd.
Strength cannot save .the strong. neither is a fortress adequate protection . . ThiS is' the God -.*hbm they must ··seek.
. ..
He is able to defend them and give life.
How far the deeay of morality had progressed in Israel
is stated very clearly. Those who still raise their voices
against evil are hated by the people. They detest those
who speak uprightly. They wish to pursue. their evil ways
unhindered. The poor, whose rights were guaranteed by
the law, are trampled under foot. Israel was not permitted
to exact interest on loans to their brethren. Formally the
people sti ll obey this law. However, those who had received loans were now f orced to bring grain besides the
repayment of the loan. In this way the lenders still received interest. Oh, this people has become wealthy. Once
only kings' palaces were buiJt of hewn stone, but now Ihe
wealthy merchants in Israel can afford them. However,
though they build such houses, thcy will not enjoy them.
Though they plant vineyards, they will not en joy the frui t.
God wiJI intervene. He knows their sin. Sins which have
been committed in secret arc well known to him. Punishment wilJ surely come if they continue this practice. The
days are so evil that a prudent and wise man will keep
silence. Only money talks in Israel in Amos' day. The
words of the wise are drowned out. No, it is never good
when the wise keep silence. They should protest against the
evil of their day regardless of the hope of success. Dut
Amos is here merely characterizing the day in which he
lives. The wise have given up all hope. Now only the word
of the foo lish is heard. Indeed this is an evil time.
Although the prudent man may keep silence, Jehovah
does not. He pleads, by the mouth of the prophet. to seek
him, to seek the good. The people are always speaking of
the blessings of God upon them. They say: God is with us

LESSON FOURTEEN rAmos

p8-27)

Woe unto you lhat duire Ihe day of Jehovah! Wherefore
wculd ye have the day of Jehoooh? II is darkness, an(1 not light.
A.! if a man did flee from a lion, and a bear met him, or
went into Ihe house and leaned hfl hond on lhe wall. and a
.rerpel1t bil him.
Sholl not the dtu) of je1woah be darkness, and not li811l? 60011
very dark, and no brighlneu in Itr
1 hote, 1 despise /lour feasts, and 1 will take flO delight in
your solemn assemblies.
Yea, ehough ye offer me y,our bumtofferings amI mealofferings. 1 wiU not accept t lem; neitheT will I regard Ihe
peaceofferings of your fat beasts.
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- ,,;tness the blessmgs he has gi\·en. That is not truel
Only if they will seek the good will Jehovah be with them.
Then they will live. This seeking of the good is not som~

thing vague but is very definite and very positive. They
must love the good - then they will seek it. They must
hate the evil - then will they lIce it. That goodness is to
consist of justice performed in the gate. As long as there is
no justice between a man and his brother all their religious
exercises are of no avail. Evil has already claimed many,
but by turning to Jehovah a remnant of Israel may still be
spared. The matter is urgent. If they do not turn, all Israel
will be destroyed.
Once more the prophet pictures the result if they will
not give heed to the word he has spoken. Their God is still
speaking to them. Hc urges repentance. He warns. There
will be wailing in all the principal streets. A great cry is
sure' to go up from the whole Jand. It will be a cry of
despair. Utter misery is pictured. People will be able to
say nothing but "Alas, alasl" Farmers will be ealled in from
the fiel ds to mourn . Hired mourners will go about the
streets. There wiJI be wailing in the vineyards. The only
sqund heard in the land will be the sound of mourning. All
this misery will be produced because God is going to go
through the land. He will visit with his judgments. Then
it will be too late. This is the same God who urges the
people to tum to him. If they tum to him in time they will
Snd that he alone gives true life. If they will not tum they
will find that he brings complete destruction. The chOice
is very simple. It is still the snme today.
Questicms for discussion:
L What do you think of Amos' psychology in urging re-

pentance?

2. what does the mention of Beersheba teach us about.
IsraeT:s argument that they should not go to Jerusalem
to worship because it was in Judah?
3. will not the description of the Alm ight y Creator frighten
people? W hat other d octrine m ust always be 'made
clear ill this same COnflCctionr See Lord's Day 9.
4. H ow were the rights of the poor safeguarded by the
Mosaic law? Could there ever be poverty in Israel if
they obeyed the law? W hy wiU we always ha~e
the
poor with us?
5. Why must we always protest against cvil even whim we
can see t!wt it will do no good?
6. Isn't it quite sure whether Jehovah w iU save those who
tum to him (vs.15)?

The Day of Je bovah
Take Ihou away from rna the noise of tIllI IOn(;.J; for I wiD
not hear the melody of thy viols.
Bllt let justice roU down as waters, and rightCCJfJSt\e8$ as a
mi~ht/l
stream .
unto me sacrifices ancl offering.r in ti,e wilderDid ye brin~
ness forty pears 0 house of Israel?
Yea, !Ie have borne the tabernack of your king and tIle shrine
of your images, the slar of your god, which ye made to yntlrselves.
Therefore will I Clluse you 10 go Into captivity beyOlui
Damasclls, sailh Jchoooh, whose name is the Cod of Ilo,ds.
A.MOS 5: 18 -27
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lnae a:'\O!~"S
looked Iort7illgiy for the great day of Je- satisfi ed? They have been zealous in observing all his laws
hovah to come. That would be the great day in which regarding worship. Now he doesn't want itl
Goers people would be justified. Regardless what men
The simple answe'r to all the questions which may arise
might think of them or do to them, God would vindicate in the minds of the Israelites is that they have done ODe
their honor on that day. Especially in times of distress this thing commanded them but have neglected that. which was
longing would be very pronounced. In New Testament more important. Justice and righteousness have been negtimes we have something similar. The prayer for the lected . No amount of sacrifices will cover this neglect. As
return of Jesus is never stronger than in the days of perse- long as this situation is not remedied their religious exerclItion. Evil will be vanquished and the right will triumph cises are of no use  they are sin. Justice should roll down
on the day of Jehovah.
as waters. Righteousness should 80w as a neverdrying
In the days of Amos the people of Israel also longed for stream. When these things have regained their rightful
the day of Jehovah to make its appearance. True, it was place, their offerings will be acceptable and the day of
a time of prosperity. Yet, Israel considered the day of Je- Jehovah will be light.
How important are the sacrifices? Of course, they may
hovah to be so much better than their own days that they
not
be neglected. But when Israel looks back into its own
hoped it would soon come. This seemed to be an indication
history,
which it loves to do, they will discover that there
of a high spiritual level.
were
times
when sacrifices were not brought. Amos refers
The prophet Amos, however, docs not consider this deto
the
years
spent in the wilderness. No doubt some sacrisire to be an indication of true spirituality, but of gross
ignorance. What will the day of Jehovah be like? That day fices were brought at that time, but it was impossible for
will not come, first of aU, to vindicate the honor of the them to bring all the sacrifices prescribed by law. Even the
people, but rather to vindicate the honor of Codl Woe to sacrament of circumcision had been neglected ( Joshua
the sinners on that dayl For the sinners it will be a day of 5:57 ). Amos does not now consider their responsibility in
darkness and not light. Israel's sins have been described. regard to this matter. However, sacrifices have not always
For Israel it will be a day of darkness unless they repent. been brought, but justice and righteousness are always deThe day of Jehovah will be the blackest of days for the manded.
Verse 26 is dilficult to translate properly. The translaunrcpentant.
tion we have points to the past. They have, in the past,
The description which Amos gives of that day for unreborne the tabernacle of their king and the shrine of their
pentant Israel is very vivid. He pictures a man flceing for
gods. This is not correct. Thcy will bear these things. The
his life and not able to escape. A man is being pursued by
tense here is future. Israel worships Jehovah but it also
a lion. He flees for his life and finally escapes the lion's
worships idols. They put a measure of trust in these idols.
jaws. However, when he has left the lion behind him he
The idols referred to are the gods of the Babylonians.
meets a bear. His life is again endangered. Again he must
These gods will not be able to give help in the day of
flee. He succeeds in eluding the bear and comes to a hunJehovah. These gods too will be borne into captivity, for
ter's hut in the forest. Being wearied because of his fli ght
they are no gods.
from the lion and bear, he leans his hand against the wall
Because of all the evil found in the house of Israel, the
of the hut. Has he escaped danger? No, for as he leans
people will go into captivity beyond Damascus, to the realm
his hand against the wall, a small serpent, hidden in a crack
of Assyria. What a disappointmentl They were longing for
of the wall, bites his hand and sends its deadly venom into
the day of Jehovah to come when all their enemies would
his blood stream. There is no escape. So shall it be on the
day of Jehovah. It will be a very dark day withol1t any be defeated and they would enjoy the fulo ess of life. Instead, their enemies will take them captive. The enemy
brightness. Surely, only those who do not understand will
will triumph and they will be defeated. This day of Jeholong for that day to come.
vah is certainly darkl
Will that day not be a day of light for the people of
Appearances can be deceiving. Everything looked favorCod? Most certainly. Does Israel not reveal itself as a very able in Israel. But he who sends the day of Jehovah is the
religious people? Is the worship of God not central in their God who looks within the heart of man. There he Gnds only
lives?
evil The forms of godliness arc maintained, but its power
The churches, so to speak, arc fi lled to overflowing in is broken. God demands justice and righteousness. ObeIsrael . The people contribute liberally. The songs of Zion dience is stiJI better than sacrifice.
are heard everywhere. Music, dedicated to the praise of
Questions for discussion ;
God, fills their temples.
What does the prophet have to say about the religious L what was the signi!icaflCe of the '"day of l ehcvah"?
fervor in Israel? He says : God despises your feasts and 2. Wh y will that day be darker awn others for the ttngodLJ?
doesn't care for your assemblies. Not all worship is good . 3. Does our church life toda y reveal a deep piety? DiscIl$$.
A church full of people is not necessarily an indication of 4. W as 1Sf"(1el,nmished for its neglect of sacrifICe in the
spiritual life. God even hates these feasts. They bring their
wilderness?
sacrifices as God has commanded, but he will not accept 5. How could Israel still serve idols in the light 0/ all the
them. Their singing is judged to be noise. He doesn't care
f'evelatW n they had f'eceivedP Have we escaped this sin?
for their instrumental music. What's wrong? Is he never 6. Should God's people long for the "day of Jehovah"?
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LESSON FIFTEEN (Amos 6: I- 6J False Optimism
Woe to them that are at oose in Zion, and to them 1M' are
S8cu re In t}IB mountain of Sam6ria, the notable men of the
chief 01 the ootion.t, to whom the house of Israel camel
Pau ye tmto Colneh. and lee; and from thence go ye to Homath the great; then go down to Gath of the Philistil1&: ore
they better than these kingclo1m? or is their border 8 rooUt
tlwn your border?
- liB that put far away the evil day, and cause the seat of
violence to came near;
that lie upon bedt of /oory, and rtTetch themselOOlJ u pon their
cot/chel. Dlul eat the lamln out of the flock, and the cOlou out
of the mkUt of the .rtaIl; that .ring idle .tOng.! to the .round of
the viol; that inoont for t1wm8elou irutru ment.t of music, like
Davidthat drink wine in bowl", and anoint lhemselou with the
chief mil; but they (Irs not grieoed for the affliction of Joseph.
.
AMOS 6: 1-6

The messages of woe are rather common in the book of
Amos. This prophet is speaking to a people which does not
renlize its own danger. Despite the frequency of the woes,
there is nothing monotonous in the message of this farmerprophet of Tekoa.
In this section Amos pronounces his woes on those who
are at ease in both Jerusalem and Samaria. They enjoy the
present and are very optimistic in regard to the future.
They feel perfectly secure. How will anyone be able to
take the fortress of Zion? Jemsaletn is surrounded by
mountains. Samaria has been made a fortified city. No
harm will ever touch the inhabitants of these strongholds.
Those who have this view of the matter are the notable
and chief men. They are the mlers and judges. All the
leaders feel secure. And, certainly, these are the people
who understand the times better than others. They are at
ease. They enjoy themselves.
Go to the surrounding nations. Go to the ancient city
of Calneh. Go to the great Hamath. Go to the city of the
giants in Philistia. Are dlese nations sbunger than ours?
Is their area as great as ours? The implied answer is : Nol
Israel is larger and more powerful than any of the places
named. Of course, the prophet is rather selective in his
choice of places for comparison. The glory of these places
has departed. Israel seems to be strong when compared
with them. If Israel were compared to some of the other
surrounding nations she would not appear in such favorable
light. When a reason has to be given for optimism comparisons can be found which will make everything look
good. Amos is again using irony.
The evil day is placed far into the future. If evil will
befall the land it is so far off that no one will need to
worry. It may come, of course. Yet, one need not now be
alarmed because it cannot come as long as present conditions obtain!
But, says Amos, you are already paving the way for evil
to overtake you. The se.1.t of violence is found in Israel.
The very people who are crying Peace, Peace, are the oncs
who are detennining the destruction of the land.
These are the peopJe who are enjoying themselves to
the extreme. Their luxury has lulled them into a feeling of
false security. They lie on beds inlaid with ivory. What
wealthl What luxuryl Formerly the people sat at t.'tbles
to eat ( I Samuel 20:24, I Kings 13:20 ) but now they recline.
They "sprawl" on their couches - another indication of
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leisure and complete confidence in their safety. They eat
the very best. The shepherd's heart of the prophet must
have bled when he spoke these words. They eat the lambs
and the calves. The food fonnerly reserved for kings is
now the food of all the notables.
While they are feasting they must also have the atmosphere which surrounds such occasions. They sing idle
songs. Not the praises of their God, but, as we would say
today, jazz! David had made instruments of music. These
people are not one whit behind the sweet singer of Israel.
They, too, invent musical instruments. Amos points to
these "'instruments" with scorn . They are the kind of instruments one needs to accompany idle songs. With the music
comes the wine. The prophet has, however, more to say
about the vessels from which they drink the wine than
about the wine itself. They drank from bowls, large containers. These were bowls used in worship. In their hilarity
they do virtually the same as a later king of Babylon, Belshazzar. One more characteristic of their feasting must be
named to make the picture complete. They anoint themselves with the chief oils. The hall of feasting is perfumed
with the smell of the best oil Tills oil was also, no doubt,
used in their worship. These people certainly are pictured
as being at ease. They deny themselves no enjoyment.
Revelry and hilarity are found among those who are to
lead, to give direction.
The prophet is dismayed at this picture of frivolity.
These leaders are not grieved for the affiictiOD of Joseph.
The land of Israel is d ec ayi n g. Joseph is amicted.
Israel's decay is certain to bring ruin. That fa ct ollght to
receive the attention of these principal men. Instead of
feasting, they should be attired in sackcloth. They should
do their utmost to uproot the evil and to turn Israel back
to its God. But they are not grieved. To point out the
evil which exists in the land is very unpopular. Let it go!
Let us have a good time while we can! But this will be
their undOing.
No wonder the prophet introduces this section by saying: "Voe to them that are at ease in Zion . . . and in Samaria." How can anyone be at ease when destruction
threatens? How can one who knows the conditions feast
at such a time? No one in his right mind can do that. But
that is exactly the point : sin robs one of his understanding.
Satan anesthetizes his victims.
This word has been preselVed for the benefit of God's
people of every age. The church, as long as she is on earth,
is to be a militant churcll. Woe, therefore, to those who are
at ease! Zion and ease are opposites! The church and ease
are oppositesl As soon as Zion is at ease, the destruction is
at the door.
Despite this waming against false optimism, Israel persisted in that error. Despite all the wamings of Scripture
anent this evil, the church has fallen into this error again
and again. Ease is much more appealing than militancy.
Feasting is much mOre attractive than sackcloth. Reasons
for optimism can always be found , especially if one is
selective in the eomparisons he makes. This false optimism,
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this ease. is perna?S one of the greatest dangers which confronts the church in any age.
Questions fo r discussion:

1. Why is the feeling of security one of the greatest evils
which can befall the people of God?
2, Why is it that great prosperity and luxurious Uvi ng often
precede the down/aU of a nation?

3. Can music be immoral? Is ja;.;. immoral?
4. Was it evil to use items intended to be used in FALSE
W01'ship for their own pleasures?
5. 'fOOl attitude toward the people did this false optimism
J1 their leaders display? Do you think there is such false
optimism -in the church today?
6. What is meant by the term "militant church"? In how
far must the church be militant?

LESSON SIXTEEN (Amos 6:7-I4) When The Day Comes.'
There/oro shall they now go captive with the first that go
captive; and the f"eoeIry of th em that stretc1led themselucs shaU
pa.J8

away.

The Lonl Jehovah hath sworn by hlrmelf, saith Jehoooh, IIIe
God of hosu: 1 abhOt" the excellenc!/ of Jacob, and 1IDte his
valaces; thet"eforo will I delilJef" up the city with all that is

therein.

And it shaU come to pass, if ther-e remain ten men j'l Ql"le
house, that they shall die.
And when a man'.t uncle shan take him U1', even he th at
burneth him, to bring out the bone.t out of the house, and shaU
unto him that i.t in the Innermort porn oj the hou.se, I.t
there uet any with thee? and lie .tliOll .roy, No; then , haIl he
$Oy, Hold th y peace; fOt" we may not make mention of the
name at Jehoooh.
FOt", behold, JelwO(Jh commandet.h, and the g t"eat home , haIL
lie .tmitten with breache.t, and the little hou.re wilh cleft.$.
Shall hof".te.t run upon the f"och? will one plow there with
oxen? that ye have tllffled jllstice into gaU, and th e /nllt of
rlghteoulmess illtO wortnWOOll;
ge that ro;oice in a thing o f nell/ght, that .toy, Ha ve we not
taken to w Ilonl$ by our own .ttrength?
POt", belw/d, I will f"ai.re liP agairut yOIl a nation, 0 110use of
Jgrad, .with Jehovah, the God of hosts· and they shaU afflict
you from the entrance of Hamath unto tk brook of the Aro"bah.
AMos 6 :714

$0"

r

The second main division of the book of Amos, from 3: 1
to 6: 14, contains the various prophecies which the prophet
has spoken to the people of his day. They have been messages of woe for their sins. The sins of Israel were vividly
portrayed. The people must first know how great their
sins and miseries are. The people have prided themselves
on their wealth. They give an outward impression of real
piety. They have expressed their longing for the great day
of Je110vah to come.
What is it going to be like when that great day does
come? Amos had already warned them that it would be a
day of darkness and not light (5:18). Now that day will be
described more fully.
The individuals to whom he has addressed himself specifically at the beginning of this chapter are the notable
men. These were the "first'"' among the «first" people. How
will they be «first"? They will be the first to go captive!
These people who lay sprawled on their couches doing
wickedness will be taken out of their own land. God will
remove the revelry by removing those who practise it. Jehovah has been patient with this nation, but the measure of
iniquity is full to overflowing. He abhors the pride of
Israel. Their pride has blinded their eyes to their own sin.
He now hates Israel's palaces. No longer does Jehovah
delight in his people. He has sworn by himself to deliver
up the whole city (Samaria) and all it contains. There is
no possibility of reprieve. When God swears by himself it
is certain. When men bolster their words with an oath, the
truth of something extremely important is established.
TORCH and TRUMPET, January, 1961

When God swears by himself, absolute certainty is established. He swears that Israel will go into captivity.
To give as clear a picture as possible of that day which
is coming, the prophet now gives an illustration of what
will happen. In this illustration the people will have a picture of that day of Jehovah. The prophet does not speak
concerning the darkness of that day in general terms only.
He is very specific. This is the picture; Even though there
may be ten persons in one house, in one family. they will
all die. Not only will \he sword of the enemy slay, but
pestilence will also claim its victims. When death has come
to the inhabitants of this house, a relative will come ,vith
one who will take the bodies for cremation . Cremation is
evil (2: 1 ) but the times are such as to make this method
of disposing of dead bodies necessary. While the bodies are
being removed, the relative hears someone in a back room
of the house. Here is one who is sick and still living. The
relative calls to him and asks if there are any others with
him. The answer is: No. He then cautions the sick man
not to say any more. There is a danger that he will speak
the name of Jehovah in these circumstances. The Israelites
spoke that name so readily. Especially now, in tills time
of unspeakable grief, there is the danger that Jehovah's
name will be spoken. Danger? Would this not be natural?
Would it also not be desirable to he."lr the name of the God
of life hcre in the midst of death?
Here Amos shows the thinking of the people of Israel.
I t was similar to the thinking of the heathen. The heathen
believed, and Israel now shares that view, that if the
name of a deity were mentioned, his attention would be
attracted! Don't mention the name of Jehovah! He is the
One who has caused this evil to come. If you now mention his name, you will attract his attention, and you and I
who are still Hving will also perish. They have become
afraid of Jehovah! This is not a godly fear , but a fear born
of heathen superstition. Amos illustrates the conditions of
that day and their religious thinking.
The people have not been mistaken in the view that it
is indeed Jehovah who has brought this evil upon them. He
commands the evil to come. He has jurisdiction over all
powers. Both the great house and the little house shall be
smitten. Amos is not a revolutionary who hurls his woes
only against the rich. The sins of Israel are fO llnd among
all classes. The rich may have greater opportunities to sin
but the poor are no better.
Do horses run upon the rocks? Do unshod horses run
on sharp stones? Of course not. Will one plow with oxen?
nineteen

Tne aIh"\\'er is: Yes. \\-e see, therefore, that tlus is a meaningless translation. The prophet expects the same answer
in both instances. The translation favored by the best
scholars is: Will one plow the sea with oxen? Then the
answer must be: No. Amos here speaks of impossible
tlungs. No horse would run on jagged rocks. No one
would ever think of plowing the sea with oxen. Natural
laws are readily understood by men. But Israel has turned
justice into poison and the result of righteousness into something hitter. This practice of Israel in the moral realm is no
more logical than horses running on rocks or plowing the
sea with oxen in the physical rcalm.
Verse 13 is also very djfficult to understand in our
translation. Two names are mentioned in the original which
we do well to leave untranslated. These are names of
places, Lodebar (II Sam. 9:4) and Karnaim (Cen. 14:5) .
Neither one of these places was very important. Israel had
conquered both these cities. They prided themselves on
the victories obtained. These exploits made them feel
secure.
Cod will bring up a nation against them. That nation
will really test their strength. Again, the prophet does not
mention this nation by name, but it is very evident that he
means Assyria. Israel may have defeated Lodebar and Kar-

Baker's Dictionary of Theology
Edited by EVERETT F. HARRISON, GEOFFREY W.
BROMllEY, and CARL F. H. HENRY
Bil ker Book House, Gra" d Rllpids, 1960, 566 pp.
$8.95.

There has been a need for a long time
for a onevolume, uptodate dictionary of
theology by evangcl.ical editors. Here is
one. Its list of some 140 contributors is
11. cross section of evangelical scholarship
in the Engllihspeaking world. O. T. Allis,
F. F. Broce, Carnell, Gordon Clark, Goddard, Laird Harris, Paul Jewelt, Kantzer,
Kcrr, KIOmminga, Masselink, Leon Morris,
John Murray, Packer, Stanford Reid, Wilbur
Smith, Tenney, Van Til, Edward J. Young
are a sampling of names undoubtedly
fam iliar to readers of Torch and Trumpet.

twenty

naim but ,\ill be no match for .\5S}Tia. This nation will
afflict Israel. It will press them. No land will be big
enough to hold both Assyria and Israel. When this nation
comes against Israel it will afflict the people from the one
extreme border to the other. The destruction will be total.
Surely, when that day comes it will not be a day of light
but a day of thick darkness. Only a people reconciled to
their God will be able to look forward to that day.
Questions for discussion:
L Why does God swear by himself at times? Is this always

an indication of something momentous?
2. When does God hate the palaces of a people?
3. Cremation was forbidden in Israel. Are there ever times
when that which is otherwise forbidden may be done?
Do circumstances determine right and wrong?
4. Did the Israelites mention the name "Jehovah" in later
times?
5. Can the arguments which Amos uses in the first six
chapters be used against capitalism as a system? Is
capitalism Scriptural?
6. Is there a danger that we, as a church, pride ourselves
on the accomplishments of former days and become
blind to present dangers?

The articles, necessarily brief, for the
most part, are alphabetically listed, with
cross references when appropria te. }'·105t
articles list helpful bibliography (though
usually limited to English titles). Contributors' full names appear at the end of
thc articles. Printing and paragraphing
arc good, and headings are in large, easytoread print. Scripturc references are in
the more conventional form (as Rom. 5 :3)
and abbreviations are minimal. Attractively
bound, though not as strengly backed as
one could wish, it is a welcome and
valuable addition to the shelves of any
student of theology and the Bible.
Among the longer and most valuable
articles are Biblical Theology by Bromiley,
Eschatology by F. F. Druec, Inspiration
by Carl Henry, Neo-Orlhodoxy by Paul

Jewett. Henry strongly argues the infal~
bility of Scripture from the words of
Jesus HimseU.
This volume takes an un mistakable stand
for orthodoxy and yet shows remarkable
objectivity in its reporting. Its assessment
01 Barthianism is seen in many different
articles, though it is unfortunate that in an
c h>~
American volume 110 treatment of Til
position is in evidcnee.
Unfortunately the book seems hastily
gotten together. T he chief excellences are
in the individual articles, not in the planniug. To be sure, somc unexpected bonuses
are present  as interesting word studies
on such common themes as lear, fire,
laughter, might, work. Some phrases appear
as article headings, as Respect of PMSOflS,
EkmcnU of the W orld. Unexpectedly long
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Gift4 ( 7 co!u..ncs ). But omissions and
arbitrary selection of themes are much in
evidence. For elCample, though there is an
article on the Augsburg Confession, there
arc no articles on any of the Refonned
standards, Presbyterian or continental.
Some of the cults are treated, but Jehoyah's
Witnesses are not. One explanation is
probably that not movements of people
or events, but isms and ideologies are
treated. Articles entitled Epistemology and
Ethlc& appear, but not metaphysics or
ontology or being. HeiLsgeschichle appears,
but not G~ c"i
" le
as an article. The.re
is a dearth of treabnent of recent edstcn·
tialistic terms such as Dasein, Angst, being,
non.being, though there is one column on
the article Eristential, Emtenlialism. Only
2'4 columns are given to Mission.s. Boptl$u
Is listed, but not Methodists or Presbyterians. Woldenslons and Albigensia ns are
listed, but not H uguenots, for example.
Articles on Lutheranism and Unitarianism
are ha lf again as long and articles on
Arianism and Arminianism twice as long
as the article on Calvini.rm (by Cornelius Van
Til ). The article Baplist.t ( doctrine of)
Is over four times as longl This last unusual
emphasis may also be seen in fi ve separate
articles on various a~pects
of baptism.
A few articles appea r under Hebrew,
Creek, or Latin lenninology, but not many.
'Am Ha-oros, Goel, Theophoroi, .f"Uioque,
Opu, OpeTatum a re examples.
This review makes no attempt to as$CSS
the accuracy of the infonnation included
in this volume, The individual contributors
are such that we fool confident in this
area, llOwever. One hopes that a new
edition will appear soon in which a better
plan, fuller listings, and a lack of arbitrar·
iness may be in evidence. It will then
serve bettcr what it already serves very
helpfully.
T. HARD
Pusnn, Korca

Divorce
by LORA INE BOETTNER
Publi,hed by RlI1h Printing Co., Maryville, Mo. ,
1960, 38 pages, 25t. $2.50 per dOl:en.

The well·known Presbyterian author and
free·lance writer seeks to set forth the
biblical doctrine of d ivorce in this little
treatise. First the problem is stated, then
the teaching of Jesus that divorce is per·
missible on grounds of adultery is set
rortIl. In the third sec;:tion the learned
author discusses separation on the basis of
desertion and presents both sides of the
issue wbethcr or not desertion ought to
he allowed as ground for divorce. Finally,
the Roma n Catholic attitude is set forth
and summarized as follows: '"'Thus the
Roman Catholic Church, while pretending
to be zealous in maintaining the marriage
bond, makes exceptions on the basis of
exCuses so flim5Y that they would not be
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e:raio.!
b II Civil eOI.l.:t.
P e::l se:"'.ocs co~d
Fortunately in the United States these
church decrees do not give legal annulments or divorces, since American civil
law is superior to Roman Catholic Law ...
Any departure from Scriptu re roles invariably works evil in ODe fonn or another"

(p_ 28).

This is not the place to enlarge on this
vexing sociological and ecclesiastical problem, but it is certain that the last word has
not been said on divorce. Dr. Boettner's
pamphlet is a good introduction to the
biblical material on the subject and ollgbt
to stimulate our thinking on the problems
involved.
HENRY R. VAN TIL

Avond.legen
(Bijbefs dagboekl
by W_ SCHO UTEN and S. DE VRIES
J . H. Kok, Kampen, 1960.

This beautifully bound and well·written
calendar for daily devotions is especially
aimed at the aged. It is filled with short
meditations on the blessed promises of
the Bible to those who put thcir trust in
thc Cod of the covenant. It breathes a
spirit of quictness a nd strength.
HENRY It VAN TI L

Daily Manna Calendar  1961
EdilOl: PROF. M. MONSMA. Publ is her: Zondervan.

We have used this Calendar of 365 leaf·
lets, one for evcry day of the year, In oW"
home ever since it was first introduced and
would fcel lost without it. T here is nothing
we ean say in favor of this calendar with
its weekly change of writer which we have
not already said before. Some, not a few,
of the meditations are jewels, both in
thought and expression. This time we shall
quote one of this year's meditations to substantiate our claim. T he author is Rev. C.
N. M. Collins, of Edinburgh, Scotland. (Sec
page 2.) Not all the meditations are as
unique and beautiful as those of the Rev.
Mr. Collins but most of them offer satisfying
food for the soul.
H. J. KUIPER

The Gospel According to Rome
by JOHN H. GERSTNER
Baker Book Hou,e, Grand Rapids 6, Michigan,
1960. 34 pagel" .SO el., $5.00 I doz.

T his is a valuable and authe ntic pres·
entation of the Roman Catholic view of
the basic beliefs of the Christian faitIl,
dealing with SUcll important itcms as
justification by fai tIl, the Bible, tlle Chu rch.
In his conclusion tIle author points out
the fundamental defect of Rome with its
consequent errors. In an appendix the
problem of Protesta nt·Catholic marriages is
set forth with documentation. Eminently
worth while and highly recommendedl
HENRY R. VAN TI L

Van Tha les tot Sartre
(\'Iiisgeren uil

cud.. en nieuw e Ilid!

by J. M. SPIER

J. H. Kok, Kempen, 1959. Price f 9 .75.

A short introduction dealing with the
nature, types, questions, and eras of phil.
osophy precedes the historical treatment of
philosophers from Thales to Sartre. The
ancients are divided into pagan and Christian; the Middle Ages arc ehnracterizcd as
synthesis philosophy; with a transition
period from Dradwaroine to Francis Bacon.
Modcrn times arc divided into old and new
ratiooalists and irrationalists. The latter
section starts with Kierkegnard and ends
with Sartre and presents a brief item on
Niet7.sche, James, Dewey, Bergson, Blondel.
Marcel, Scheler, Spengler, Jaspers, Heidegger, and Smire.
The hegemony of ration nlism, the glori.
fication of reason, which for three centuries
had enthralled the spirits, came to an end
as IDen realized that all of life could not
be regulated by thought. The idea that
not all things are eausally determined
gained ground in many sciences, and men
saw that analysis of component parts d id
not produce an answer to the question
concerning the nature of things, but tllat
reality is baSically something mysterious.
Besides, it bocame clear tllat cultural development docs not proceed according to
rational nonnativity. And roan became
aware tllat thnnlgh technique he could not
only achieve some of his greatest triumphs
but that this could also tum into a curse
for mankind, as became evident in the
industrial proletariat and the carnage of
two world·wars. Thus the ideal of progress
and the perfectibility of man, which was
the product of rationalism, broko u a
soapbubble and man became an enigma
10 himself. However, the hegemony of
reason was 1I0t denied for every field of
sdence, but ratllcr it was restricted and
the degree of its restriction gives us the
following movemcnts in inationalism: pragmatism, philosopby of life (levensphilosophie) and existentialism.
In each case thc author briefly sketches
the life of tlle philosopher, his works are
listed, and his philosophy is characterized.
Kierkegaard, for example, is said to have
a certain duality (twceslachtigheid) in his
life and though t. He wavers between phil.
osophy and theology, humanism and Christcndom, existence and faith, Socrates and
Christ, personal fulfillment and redemption.
However, the accent is on the second part.
The intention of his life was rcligious, to
illuminate what is truly Christi nn; but the
deepest motif or his thought was the
hu manistic freedomideal
For the busy pastor this book gives a
good review of philosophy from a Calvinistic point of view. Highly recommendedl
HE NRY R. VAN TIL
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Hal C.1>'inil _, Ab rah am Kuyper
D. Chrillen ..il, 10hn Bunyan
f' , i ~

V.,laidenda lI eesle .., a. b. w . m. Kok
Had e" zo gij ziin .tem hoort (bijbels dagboak)
by many Reformed ministers
Johan,," C. lvij .., R. Schippers
luthers wa.ke .. (Ba bylonishe Gi!vangenschap de(
Ke,k, Brief nn Pa us Leo X, De Vrijheid van
een Christen)

For those who can still read such a
modem foreign language as the Dutch,
here are six fine books, some of them
classics of Protestant literature. Bunyan's
Pilgrim's Progres! has not l ost any
of its relevancy for our day. Kuyper's
classic statement of Calvinism ought to be
studied with renewed zeal in the churches.
Luther's basic works concerning the reformation of the chllIch are not narrowly
ecclesiastical but concern all those who
love the Lord and who pray for the
coming of his 'kingdom.
The little volume on dcceiving spirits
was first printed in 1939 and is now in
its fourth printing. It is a useful reference
hook for the common man. Schipper's treatmen t of the life of Calvia is popular and
appeared in the Calvin Memorial year to
stimulate popular interest and to educate
ordinary church members in their spiritual
heri tage. Each of the volumes named above
has an appeal of its own. The publishers
:tre to be congratulated for making them
available at such a low price. All of them
are worthwhile reading materials for the
ChristL'!.n home and make good additions
to the church library in a bilingual community.
HENRY R. VAN TIL

Obadja en Jona verklaard
door OR. G. CH. AAtDERS
(Commentaar op het Cude Te.tament)
Kempe n, 195B, pp. 7·118.

Here is another e:>:cellcnt work in the
modern series of Dutch commentaries appearing under the title, Commentoar Oil het
Oude Testament, and this volume in every
way measures up to the high standard of
its predecessors. How Professor Aalders is
able to put out so much work of sllch
consistently high quality is difficult to
understand. This work shows the same
ln eadtll of reading and skill in trcating
d ifficult problems that characteri7.e5 all
of Aalders' writing. Best of all, the commentary exhibits loyalty to the t r u ~tworh
iness and au thOrity of Holy Scripture.
Aalders dates tlle mioi>try of Obadiah
after the destruction of Jerusalem in 588
(p. 10 ), a view which the present reviewer
is unable to accept (d. Introduction to the
Old Testament, Eerdmans, p. 253). He
inclines to regard Jonah as the author of
the entire book ( p. 68) . The treatment of
the miracle is cxCtlllenl; there is no hedgi ng,

twent y-two

3.Ild Aalders stanci.s by the S'.,lpematural in
splendid fashion.
There is a satisfactory treatment of divergent views and full discussion of the
Hebrew text One who studies the Hebrew
with the aid of this commentary will find
that his ministry will be greatly enriched.
We pray that the Lord will spare the life
of Dr. Aalders so that he may give the
church more sucll fruit of his studies.
'Vestminster Theological Seminary
EDWARD J. YOUNG

Baanbrekers van het Humanisme
Ed. by PROF. S. U. ZUIDEMA
Publisho:>d by T. Wever, Franeke. (n.d.) Price f 12.

This book gives a solid, scholarly treatmen t of such outstanding humanist thinkers
;IS Erasmus, Locke, Rousseau, and Feuerbach; concluding with a discussion of the
contemporary humanistic covenant in the
Netherlands. It is in every way a worthwhile project and the men who take part
in the symposium are eminently q ualified.
For the busy pastor and teacher who does
not have the time to read the sources, this
kind of treabnent of outstanding thinkers
will at least give one the ability to judge
the impact of h umanism on our present
culture. The value for most of us lies
not only in the fa ctual presentatinn of
the thinker's contribution to human thought,
but in the criticism which is made on the
basis of Scripture.
HENRY R VAN TIL

Man in Nature and Grace
by STUART BARTO N BABBAGE
P!lhway Books, Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing
Company. Grand Rapids, 1957. 123 pp. $1.50.

Another lively, succinct and highly pertinent monograph, this volume in the
Pathway Books series posits the Christian
doctrine of man in contrast to its predominant gainsayers. After a treatment of
Bible teaching abou t man, Babbage proceeds to summarize and criticize, in five
following cl1.1pters, the view of man presented in classical culture, in "Christian
thought", in contemporary political theory,
in modern existentialism, and in recent
English literature. The seventh chapter,
on man's mortality, brings the book to a
climax in an urgent warning to men that
they see death for what it really is.
Not to be thought a work in systematic
or Biblical theology, this is rather a spirited
summary and commentary on \Vestem man's
thought abou t himself in his more earnest
moments or in his selfconsciously selfappraising statements. The chapter headings show the organi7..ation, but the material
is selective, for sake of focus. Babbagc
wields a deft and highly literate pen, and
has searched out for us from his sources
an amazing number of arresting q uotations,
and poignant lifeincidents of \' a rio \1 s
thinkers for illustrati ve material.

Unf
o rtu
na t ~lr
, the book is marred by
several flaws. Though Babbage appears
committed to an evangelical position he is
frustratingly and unnecessarily silent on a
great many matters within the scope of
his subject. And on theme after theme he
quotes liberal or Barthian theologians. In
the fi rst chapter entitled "Man and Biblical
Revelation" he approvingly quotes Barth on
creation, Tillich on the inevitability of
death. Reinllold Niebuhr on man's nature as
soul and body, and Barth and Brunner on
the nature of the i1l14go dei. He summarizes man's life situation in the existentialist
"existenceincontrndiction" here and in R
later passage. Though a man of his aca·
demic position and Christian commitment
lllust surely know the philosophical basis
of these opponents of evangelical Christianity, he rarely takes issue wi th themonly lifts their quotes for his use, as if
the best available. This may seem contem porary and abreas t of the times, but
it is poor theology and worse apologetics.
When he does refer to AugUStine and
Calvin's position in that chapter it is only
to indicate that their understanding of the
imago dd as reason is wrong, and that
Barth and Brunner, whom he q uotes, have
the better understanding. Nowhere in his
treatment of the fall does he assert its
historicity categOrically, but quotes approvingly several men's analysis of tlle fall
who deny its historicity and who are known
to state sin as the unavoidable state of
lmman ereaturchood.

T he book is higllly useful in its c.'(jlCrt
llandling of its description of several nonChristian views of man, Its summary of
existentialist thought on the subject is quite
good, but one is at a loss to Imow, at
many points, whether Babbage approves
or derogates that philosophy. His analysis
of modem English literature is, however,
very clear and convincing. The largest flaw
in tile book is that it so seldom deliueates
positive Christian teaching on the nature
of man. And in contrast to his lavish
q uoting from modern liberals he quotes
almost no conservati ve scholar since Calvin.
For all his emphasis on the Christian estimate of man, he makes no mention of the
treatment of tlmt theme by the Puritan
writers, nor the leading Reformed writers
of the last 200 years. James Orr gets not
a mention  nor does Jonatha n Edwards on
the wilL Most scrious, references to the
Bible are infrequen t, and cxegesis is very
spotty. To be sure, the scope and brevity
of the book demands certain selective treatment of thcmes, but not so as to justify
the abovementioned failings.
"Pathway Books", say the publishers,
"are designed to help tlle reader bear witness to thc Christian faith in the modern
world,"' \Ve arc forC<."<:1 to conclude, however, that this particular book has given
forth several uncertain trumpet notes.
Indices Rre good , footnoting is full, and
the fonnat is fine. The price is high, ho\\,-
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the heart of the matter.
H ENRY R VAN TIL

The Theology of Calvin for Today

Christ Our Passover

by HAROLD J . WHITNEY

by STEPHEN CHA.RNOCK

Published by Zondetvan Publish~
Rapids, Mi ~ higan
, 1959. 203

d

of great aid to the srudeot for gyasping

HoUH, Gr.nd
$2.95.

Sovereign GrlKe aook. Club, Evanlville, 1959.
303 pp. $3.95.

This book presents the su b$tanoc of the
Institute! of the Christian Rellsion by John

It has been said, and perhaps with some
tTUth, that the day of great preaching is
past. If this is tile ease, it is doubtlessly
due in part at least to the fact that the day
of great listening is also past. Great listening, if not the cause, is nevertheless a concomitan t oE great preaching. Judging from
this book. we are prompted to remark, What
great listeners the Puritans must have been!
Hcre is a series of eleven discourses by
the Puritan divine, Stephen Charnock
(16281680 ), on the subject of the a tonement of Christ in connection with the
Passover and the Lord's Supper, or In more
or less loose relationship with them. And
the whole of its 303 pages is solid meat as well as smaU typel
Never in a hurry, Charnock takes 34.
pages (by no means the longest discourse)
to expound the text of 1 Cor. 11;26 which
he e ntitles, "The End of the Lord's Supper".
In this text. "For as often as ye eat this
bread and drink this cup, ye do show the
Lord's death till he come", he notes; ( 1 )

p~

el,

Calvin, "in a handy, llnderstandable form",
plus a profile of the man, Calvin.
In sllCty-two pages the writer pictures
Calvin as man, as Refonnation champion,
and his regime in Geneva as a th(l()(:Tacy.
Besides, the author discusses Calvin and
capitalism, Calvin's innuence, the approach
to Calvinism, and Calvin as theologian.
Aside from the remark that Calvin was
the Pope of Protestantism the author shows
good perspective concerning the alleged
harshness of Ca1vin's power in Geneva.
He rightly sees that Calvin's work in
Geneva carriod throu gh the work begun
by Luther, but I do not see eye to eye
with the author when he calls the Genevan
Refornlation a Puritan movement ( p. 37).
On the other band he calb it "a magnificent
attempt to apply the will of God as mirrored in His Holy Word to the whole
range of life" ( p. 33). This contradicts
the statement that Calvin drafted the constit1ltion for a combined college and acahumanist basis ( p .
demy on a ~ciflay
45) , unless one thinks of "humanism" metely
as a method of learning, which is not made
elear.
On the other Iland, the author clearl y sets
forth Calvin's contribution to the economic
life since he "wished to abolish the artifidal division of life into secular and
sacred and the reservation of the idea of
'\!ocation' purely for the cloister. H e wished
to ex:tend the idea of vocation to the
merchant, the banker, the artisan no less
than to the preacher. He wished to embruce all life within the ambit of God's
operation  even economies and industryso that while be did risk. making economics 'a lost province of reli gion', he did
take the fmitful step of striving to bring
that whole range of life within the Innuence
?f the Church. Business either had to be
abandoned as banditry or exalted into a
fonn of service to man through the motive
of the glory of God" (p. 50).
Whitney is quite right in stressing that
Calvin is not troubled by mystery in religion.
He accepts both the sovereignty of God
aud human responsibility and does not try
to reconcile the two (P. 58 ). Again, "To
him Scripture in its entirety is the veritable
Word of Cod. and to it be must bow
unconditionally ... Scripture in all its parts
is inspired by the Holy Ghost" (pp. 5960).
This "substance of the Irl3titute$"' (pages
70203 ) is, indeed, handy and tmderttand.
able. The author has achieved his pwpose
very wcll. This will serve as a fine intro
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t.~
action ( ~b.ng,
drinling ); ( 2 ) the
object (this bread, this cup), (3) the end
of the action expressed by a command
(showing the Lord's death ), ( 4 ) the frequcllcy (implied); (5) and tlle durableness
of it (till He come) (p. 179 ). Then, the
hut three above points are further dealt
with in minute detaiL For ins tance. under
the heading, "'The Lord's Supper is chiefly
instituted for remembering and showing
forth the death of Christ" (point 3 above),
he gives the following subheadings with
full elaboration of eacll; ( 1) the painful.
ness of Christ', death; (2) the intention
of his death for us; (3) the sufficiency of
this death for us; (4) the acceptablellcss
of this death to God, (5) the present
efficacy of this death. Mter which he
gives four pages of application to this
heading as to how we are to show forth
and remember Christ's death (reverentially,
holily, believingly. humbly, and thankfully) .
And this is only the first of two more major
headings in this discou rse which follow.
The Puritans deserve our admiration, not
only for being great listeners, but also
for being patient readers!
This book, while probably too detailed
and cumbersome for complete reading
generally. should still prove useful to ministers of the Word, at least, for judicious
use in the preparation of meditations on
the Lord's Supper.
RAYMOND O. WRN

A New Book

by T H E REV. GORDON GIROD

"The Way of
Salvation"
1~lt4

There are those who love wellwritten books
about the Hefonned faith . They will not be di s a~
POinted in this new book by the Rev. Gordon Girod.
wellknown radio minister and pastor of Seventh
Reformed C hurch, in Grand Rapids. T aking as his
subiect the Order of Salvation, Rev. Girod d eUnoa'''1 in a remarkably clear way. the steps, or stages,
of sa vation!
Buy this book NOW  for yourself  or for someODe as a gift. It is JlCdect for that purpose. because
it has just hoen published!
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SUBSURIPTION UONTEST

All PRESENT SUBSCRIBERS AND THOSE WHO SUBSCRIBE DURING THE CONTEST MAY PARTICIPAll:

TIME OF CONTEST: OCTOBER 31. 1960 GOAL -

JANUARY 31. 1961

2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO TORCH AND TRUMPET

THE FOllOWING CASH AWARDS - DONATED BY INDIVIDUALS - WILL BE PAID
1sf Award - $100.00 to the one securing the highest number of new, cash subscriptions above
a minimum of 60.
2nd Award - $50.00 to the one securing the second highest number of new, cash subscriptions.
3rd Award - $30.00 to the one securing the third highest number of new, cash subscriptions.
4th Award - $20.00 to the o ne securing the fourth highest number of new, cash subscriptions.
To qualify for a cash prize, one must secure a minimum of 15 new, cash subscriptions.
To those who do not qualify for any of the above cash awards we offer a year's extension of their
subscription if they secure five new, cash subscriptions and a two-year extension of their subscription if they
secure ten new, cash subscriptions.

FREE BOOKS TO AU NEW SUBSCRIBERS!!
To make it easier for all who enter the above contest to secure new subscriptions, we authorize them to
offer FREE to every new subscriber to Torch and Trumpet, for ONE YEAR ($3.00) that subscriber's choice
of the following:
1. Stories of the Hymns and Tunes, by Brown and Butterworth - Zondervan - (regular price,
$3.95).
2. John Calvin's Doctrine of Scripture and Divine Sovereignty, by John Murray - Baker(regu lar price, $1.75).
3. The Two Empires in Japan, by John M. l. Young  Craig  (regular price, $ 1.50).
4 . What is Calvinistic Philosophy? by J . M. Spier  Eerdmans  (regular price, $1.50).
You may offer FREE to every new subscriber to Torch and Trumpet, for TWO YEARS ($5.00), his choice
of the following:
1. Bible Survey, by W. Hendriksen  Baker  (regular price, $4.50).
2. The Glorious Body of Christ, by R. B. Kuiper  Eerdmans  (regular price, $4.95).
3. Conflict with Rome, by Dr. Berkouwer  Craig  (regular price, $5.95).
4. The Society of the Future, by Dr. Van Riessen  Craig  (regular price, $4.95).
5. Revelation of Law in Scripture, by Fairba irn  Zondervan  (regular price, $6.95).
RULES FOR CONTESTANTS:
1. Send us your name and address, stating your intention to participate in this contest.
2. Count as new subscribers those who are not subscribers at this time. Former subscribers may be
reckoned as new subscribers.
3. Only new subscriptions sent in with cilSh will be valid in this contest.
4. Be sure to send the full name and correct address of every new subscriber.
5. Only individual subscribers, not societies or Christian school groups, are eligible to participation
in this contest since Torch and Trumpet is sent at 8 reduced price to societies and Christian school solicifors . However, a ll individual subscribers in societies which have subscribed as a group and all subscribers
secured by Christian school groups may take part.
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